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Board names first woman executive

Stl'Oup elected president of MSU
By TERESA ENGLERT
Editor in Chief
llr. Kala M. ~troup was
unanimously elected president
of Murray Stat(' University
Wednesday by the Boord of
Regents, making her both the
first woman president ofMSU
and the tir11t womnn preRident
in the state system of higher '
education in Kentucky.
Stroup, whoiRcurrently vice
pr£>.o.;ident for academic affairs
at Jt~mporia (Kan.) State Uni·
versily, said she feels "more
honored than anything else"
upon being selected Murray
State's seventh president.
The Board, after meeting in
executive !lession for l 1h hours
Wednesday, offered Stroup a 4·
year c-ontract nt a salary of
$65,000.
•
" I feel ve_ry privileged and
fortunatt> to accept the posi·
tion ," Stroup ~aid about nn

hour after learning she hnd
been elected.
" I'm looking forward to mov·
ing to Murray. I feel very com·
fortable about the match between MSU and myl'lelf, and I
feel 1 have some characteris·
tics which are very comp.a tible
with Murray State," she Raid.
Her appointment, which is
effective July 1, ends a search
which has continued more thnn
9 months. She will rt.>place
Prt>sidentConstantine W. Cur·
ris, whose contract expires June
30.
In addition to serving as an
academic administrator. Stroup
bas worked in general and
student affairs administration,
and has taught spe('('h com·
munication.
Her duties at Emporia State
have included acting as chief
executivt-officerwhen the presi·
dent was ab!':ent. Before going

Dr. Kala M. Stroup
to that university, f'he served
her alma mater, the Univer·
sity of Kansas. as dean of
womt'n, assistant to the chan·
cellor, director of Oliver Col·
lege and associate dean oflib·
eral arts and E:cien<'es.
Stroup was a faculty member

in speech communication at
the University of :Kansas. and
holds the rank of prufessor of
speech and theater orts at
Emporia State.
Stroup said she plan!' to visit
Murray State's campus Hun·
• day or Monday to formally
negotiate a contract and hold a
press conference.
She said she feels "Mrt of
humbled" by the fact that she
is the state higher education
system's first woman presi·
dent. She attributes her success to former outstanding
female leaders in the state.
"I am sure Kentucky has
had many strong women lead·
ers who have paved the way
for my success," Stroup said.
"Most of the time, once you
prove your competence, all
those differences' due to sex
disappear very quickly.''
Stroup said she felt there

were variou:-: ' ' untapped
resources" at MSU concerning
the alumni and communi tv for
which she·could be a ver): ef·
fective spokesperson.
She also said a university's
measure of vitality and excite·
ment is a measure of its suc·
cess, and she advocates strong
extracurricular programs such
us athletics and the art-s.
Five regents and Jim Hall,
vke president for administra·
tivc services, went to Emporia
State Monday to meet with all
areas of personnel and discuss
Stroup's qualifications.
Regent Bill Morgan, one of
the five who attended, said the
president, deans, faculty sen·
ate, alumni affairs director,
chairman of the Board ,
Chamber of Commerce mem·
bers and everyone he talked to

(Continued on Page 6)

Curris·named finalist
fOr presi~e~cy in Iowa
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By TERESA ENGLI<;RT
.
Editor in Ghief
President Constantine W. Curris has
been named one of seven finalists for
the presidency at the University of
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Curris was chosen' from n field of ll 0
perspt>Ctive candidates to be a finalist,
Jim Fickess, a Cedar Fulls correspond·
ent with the Waterloo (Iowa) Courier
said.
Vicki Grimes, assistant director of
publicinformation and services at UNI,
s aid the Board of Regents there an·
nounced the seven finalists yesterday
nt 2 p.m.
She tiaid Curris and the other final ·
istl-1 arE> expect('d to visit the UNI cam·
pus within the next three weeks to mN•t
with University officials. students and
community members.
Grimes said the Board hired an ('Xec·
utive recruiting firm, Heidrick and
Struggles, to chose the iinalists. She
said a presidential search advisory com·

• .de
JDSI
Can towed
Th ere have been 247 cars
towed this semester thal were
illegally parked, according to
William Kidd, assistant director of public safety ..... Page 3

Dirty work
MSU students John Gorham and
Floyd Lessman believe that
c himney sweeping is a dirty
business, but some body's got to
do it ........ . .. . ......... Page 9

mittPe hopes to begin interviewing next
Wl't'k.
"The committee will make recommendations to thl' Board in early June,
nnd th(~ Board hopes to interview the
rt.'mnining candidates the following
W('Ck," Grimes snid.
·
The Board expects to name a candi·
date around June 16, she said.
Curris, who was in Muhlenburg
County to give a speech Thursday. was
unavailable for comment.
UNI's current preSident., John Kamer·
ick, is retiring July 3 1 but will continue
to teach history the following y ear. The
search process for a new president began
in Deeember 1982 when Kamerick
announced hi!: plans to retire.
Dr. Herb Reinhard, president. of
Slippery Rock Strite College in Pen·
nsylvania, is also a finalist. Reinhard
wns one of seven finalists for MSU's
prt•sidential search, but withdrew his
application later, rt>portedly because of
political reasont~.
'l'he University of Northern Iowa has
an enrollment of nearly ll ,OOOstudents.

Tourney& near
The MS U baseball and tennis
teams ready for OVC title tour·
naments as their regular seasons end. Both teams face good
chances ofclaiming conference
titles .i n the post·season
tourneys ....... .. ...... Page 19

-KACER

The sports staff ofThe News
has made- its pick for MSU's
outstanding athlete of 1982·83,
and reveals the winner this
week .... ... . ..... . . .. . Page 24

lJnsidel
•

What does MSU do with its
chemical waste? And what. is
involved in the operation of
As the wedding ~eason Winslow Cafeteria? For the
approaches. a special qec- answers to these and other
tion looks at weddings and questions, see. this month•s
marriage ......... Pages 11·17 magazine.

WEDDINGS '83

Laying it up
Pra<"ticing his lay-up for

intramural basketball

is Marvin E ld·

ridge, a freshman from l.ouisville. Eldridge plays on the Sigma Pi
fraternity team. (Photo by Mike McCoy)
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in the D~WS
1933 class' anniversary set
MSU's class of 1933 will celebrate their f>Oth anniversary and
will be accepted into the Emeritus Club Saturday during Alumni
Weekend activities.
•
A luncheon for the class will begin at 11:30 a.m. in the Univer·
$ity Center. with a full day of activities following.
Anyone who wishes to make reservations ~;hould contact the
alumni affairs office.
Seniors are in vi ted to the celebration which includes a choral
concert and a dance.

Aid forrru being accepted
Financial aid applications are still being accepted for grants,
loans and student employment, Johnny McDougal financial aid
director said.
'

News story W08 incorrect
BeCause of reporting and editing errors,last week's story head·
lined "Teachers ·nunk' grading studPnts causing pointaverage
confusion" failed to rPport that the students affected have
had their point averages corrl"Cted.
Because of a rt>porting error the story incorrectly stated many
. teachers were involved. Dean of admissions Phil Bryan said
only a few teacht>rs were involved.

Hospital releases Frymire
Board of Regents chairman
Richard L. Frymire, Madisonville, was relt>uHed Tuesday
morning from th<• Rt.'J.dunal
Medical Center after hein~ ho:-o·
pitalized there for n bl£>t><ling
peptic ulcer. Doc·tms list his
current condition as very ;.' Oood .
Liz PowPII. dirertor of publ ic

relations for the medical cen·
ter, said FrymirE' was hospitalized Friday aftt>rnoon
Powell said Frymirt' wns first
placf'd in the medical center's
intensive care unit for nbser·
vational purposes, hut waR
transferred from the unit Sat·
urday morning.

April 29,

Manhall Gordon
receives award
for citizenship
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice
president for University ser·
vices. waH named Citizen of
the Year by the Murray-Galloway County Chamber ofCom·
merce.
Gordon accepted a plaque
after receiving a standing ova·
tion at the Chamber of Commerce's 56th annual banquet
Wednesday night.
"I am going to miss not
being a part of it (Murray),''
Gordon told members. "I urge
you to get together with the
University and work very
hard. The sky's the limit.''
Dr. Melvin Henley, the newly·elected faculty regent at
MSU and chairman of the
Citizen of theYear Committee,
expressed the Chamber mem·
hers' sadness at Goidon's leav·
ing Murray State to become
presidentofSouthwestMi880uri
State in Springfield.
"Once every 100 years, if a
community is lucky, there may
come an individual whose hon·
esty and integrity shines
through so much that when
such an individual departs
from the eommunity, it makes
t~trong mc>n cry," Henley said.
Gordon's wife, Dr. Annette
Gordon, received the Ambas·
sador's Award for total commitment to thE' community
and chamber.
The honor wa11 the sevc>nth
Ambassador's Award be·
stowed on an individual by the
chamber for outstanding com·
munity service.

198~

Bob's Comic Shop
100-A N. 6th St.
*Wargamn
* Magazines
* Movie Posters
*Collector Supplies
* Pin-ups

* Comics
* Paperbacks
*Gum Cards
*Collector Items
Mon.· Sat

9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

sionol stylists
gives you a new look! Maybe you
wont o new short haircut or maybe
you'd like a curly perm! Whatever
your choice, our people ore reody to
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Faculty senators at large
elected by preferential vote
Murray State University
faculty senators at large were
elected April 21 by a pre·
ferential vote. .
The new senators are Dr.
Charles Daughaday. professor
of English, Karen Boyd, pro·
fessor of art, Dr. Tom Muehl·
man, professor of psychology
and Dr. David Earnest, associate professor of l<~nglish.
Daughaday, Boyd and
Moehlman will S£'rve from May
1, 1983 through April30, 1985.
They will be filling the positions that were vacated by Dr.
Marvin Mills, Dr. Ken Purcell
and Dr. Ken Wolf, whose terms
expired.
Earnest will complete a term
f'nding April 30, 1984 due to
the resignation of- Bill Pinks·
ton .
The senators at large are
elected by th<> entire faculty
and provide a general rep·
resentation of the faculty body.
Dr. Wayne Bell , associat<> prn·
fessor of mathematics, said.
The elections for dt>part·
mental E~enators art> held within
each department and should
be completed by the end of the
month. Bell, a member of the
Rules, Elections and Bylaws
Committee, said.
The preferential voting
system ust>d in the election
requires each voter to rank the
candidates in order of their
preference. Th(' re!;u)ts arf' tab·

ulated according to the rank of
each vote as well as the number
of votes.
This presenta a more accurate
account of the preferences of
the faculty body as a whole.
Bell said. "It does not refll"Ct
strong support among some.
but broad support among
many::
Earnest said as president of
the American Association of
University Professors, he hopes
this position will offer him a
bigger opportunity to speak for
AAUP on the MSU campus.
Muehlman said. ''I feel it's
my responsibility as a faculty
member to serve on the senate.
I feel that it is roy turn.''
Although the new senators
stated different reasons for
desiring the position, they have
similarthoughta about working
with a female president.
"I'm looking forward to work·
ing with her <Dr. Stroup) in
whatevercapacity I can," Boyd
said.
"I'm delighted that she was
chosen. I think she'll make an
effective president," Jo:amest
said.
''The fact thatsbeisa woman
makes it more distinctive for
us (Murray State). I think she
will bring a balanct> to the
University." Muehlman said.
Daugbaday was unavailable
for <:omment.

Positions Available
~udicial

Board Appointments

and

Senate Chairman positions
-Election Ways and Means
-student Services and Opinions
-University Affairs

Get your applications
in the SGA office
Deadline - Tuesday, May 3rd
at noon
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When you park your car on
campus in a handicapped parking space or firelanes, don't be
surprised if your car is gone
when vou come back'.
William Kidd, assistant directorofpublic safety, said 247
cars illel(ally parked this sem •
ester have been towed.
,Joe Grt'E'n, director of public
safety,said Murray State hn s a
signed agreement with Tabort1
Body Shop lnr..,laOIChesinut,
to tow cars that are illegally
parked.
Green said Tabors does not
tow any cars unless they receive a call from the security
office. Green said cars are not
ticketed, but towed when they
are in areas where immediate
access is needed. such as handicapped parking spaces.
" A handicapped person
should not have to come tell us
that somebody needs to move
their car," Green said.
Gerald Tabors, owner of
Tabors. said the charge for

towing a car is $20 during the
day and $2S at night. There is
also a $3 charge per day for
cars left in the garage over 24
hours, he said.
G r~en said Murray State
does not receive any profits
Tabors makes from towing
cars off campus.
"I think people would be
really fretful if they knew
MSU was making a profit on
t.owing cars. It's just bad publicity anytime a car is towed,"
he said. ·
Green said areas where cars
wilJ be towed include blocked
fire hydrants, handicapped
spaces, yellow curbs, blocked
sidewalks, crosswa lks and firelanes, and can double parked.
One particula rly bad a rea,
Green said, is the parkinll lot
of the Panhellenic building
where sororities meet.
Since most sororities· have
their meetings on Mondays,
adequate parking for everyone
js not available.

wouldn't let me move my car.
Green said the problem possible.
could be easilv solved if the
''We used to try to find out They gave me a choice ofeither
women walked to their soror- whose car it was before we paying a $10 service charge
ity meetings.
towed it, but•we were getting since he made a trip over- for
"They can leave their cars at lied to a l&t,. Jt would take up to his using probably two pentheir donn and walk. I don't an hour or so to find out whose nies worth of gas out of h is
have a lot of sympathy for car it wlis. Now we just tow truck- or $25 to get it after it
people who can 't walk that when we get a complaint," had been towed." Miller said.
Miller said she never really
Kidd said.
far," Green said.
Joni Miller, a freshman from understood why her car was
Kidd said since there isn't
adequate parking at the Pan- Eddyville, said that she had to going to be towed.
"There were never very clear
hellenic building, they try to pay $10 even though her car
as to why they were going to
only tow cars when someone wasn't actually towed.
has made a complaint.
" I was at the Panhellenic tow my car. I didn't know if
" We take special pains with building a nd sornebody hol- somebody had called and comthe panhellenic group. Thev lered and told me they were plained. I gave them the bena lways crowd in there. We try towing my car. The cop was efit of the doubt because I
to leave them alone as much as pulled i n behind me and wasn't sure," she said.

Female enrollment rues
The numberofwomen enrolled at Murray State increased
significantly between 1972and
19Hl . hut not a s dramatically
as thenumberofwom~n enrol led in colleges nationwide.
A rft·ent U.S. Censu~ Bureau
report indicatt'H the number of
college womE-n enrolled nation.
wide jumped 6:3 pt•rcent from
197:l to 19Hl, while the number
of men increased only 12 per·
cent.
At Murray State, the number
of women enrolled rose 25.5
percent, while the number of
men d~ropped 6.7 percent,according to admi s sions office
records.
In 1972, females made up
46.6 percent of the total ~nrol-

lment at MSU, compared to
oa.9 percent in 1981. In 1972
there were 87 women per h undred men. and in 1981 there
were 117 women per hundred

men. Nationwide, there were
74 women per h undred men in
1972 and 108 womt:n per hundred men in 1981.
The bureau reported that in
19Rl women made up ha lf of
the undergraduate students enrolled across the nation, 45 perCt>nt of graduate student.<~ and
the majority of part-time students.At MurrayState, women
were 50.4 percent -Of under.
graduates, 62.6 percen t of
graduate students and 93 percent of part-ti{l1e students in

GILLETTE
SWIVEL
RAZO
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1981.
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EAKFAST
ENTRE

about a Major?

Now when you have
breakfast at McDonald's,
you can take home something
extra - the unique Gillette Swivel
Razor. The first disposable twin-blade
razor wtth a moving head.
You get one free when you enjoy
any McDonald's breakfast entree.
Stop by for a McDonald's breakfast
double take: take a hearty breakfast for a good start today, and
take home a free razor for a
smooth start tomorrow.

•Breakfast entrees include
Sausage Biscuit with Egg;
Sausage Biscuit;
Scrambled Eggs, Sausage,
Hash Browns, and English
Muffin: Scrambled Eggs and
English Muffin; Egg
McMuffin'; Hotcakes and
Sausage; and Hotcakes.

.Tike G.idlwce 100 (GOD~

SeH .,.,.,••• '
It caa

c.r.r bplantiola

Offer
valid while
supplies last.

~lp J•

willa .a.iea..alri•l
i tUM •aaap...t tMI

107 N. 12th Street
c 1963 McDonalds Corp.

753-5548
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Earn $500

Sociologkal polls

or more each school year.
.Flexible hours. Monthly
payment for placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes
awarded as well.

Female Roommate
Wanted
Apt. 1 block from campus

Survey reveals
tnost students
have cheated

Most students
had first drink
before age 18

Ry JEFFREY LINKOUS

By ,JEFFREY LINKOUS

Newt~

Editor

A ~-;urvey on academic dishonesty conducted in March by a Resean·h Methods
sociology class indicates 27 perc£>nt of the
students responding admitted to copying
from other students' papers during exams.
Overall, 85 percent of the students polled
admittE>d to engaging in some form of acad<'mk dishonesty while attending Murray
State.
Frank Elwell, assistant professor of sodology and teacher of the course that con·
ducted the survey, t~aid the over·all percen·
tage "should not be overly emphasized; it's
the individual item,; (on the survey) that
count."
The survey detailed 11 fonns of academic
dishonesty,someofwhich include giving an·
swers to other studPnts during an exam,
using unauthorized notes during an exam.
taking an exam for another student, obtain·
ing unauthorized copies of tests and obtain·
·
mg
test quest10ns
or answers from anoth er
student who has already taken the test.

Call:

1-800-526-0883

COMPll ENTS OF

News 'E ditor

Nearly half 'of the MSU students who
drink alcoholic beverages said they took
their first drink before they were 18 years old.
according to a recent survey.
The gurvey, conducted last month by the
Research Methods sociology class indicates
that of the 377 students who res~nded. 292
said they drink. Of these students, 48 percent
said they took their first. drink between the
ages 15 and 17.
Of the 292 students who said they drank.
159 were women and 1 ~-la were men. Fiftyeight women and 27 men said they did not
drink.
Lisa Morris, a senior sociology major from
Hopkinsville who compiled the survey, Sllid
the 48 percent figure possibly suggests stu·
dents who drink begin about the age people
start driving and getting out with their
friends .
Morris said the ages appear to be an
expen'mental t1'me '~"or
' students who dr1'nk ,
but added that this was only her hypothesis.

(Continued on Page 7)

The Rental prof8SSion8
• Is
204 S. 4th St.
Murray, KY 759-4487
2647 H C M th' 0
• ·
a IS r.
Paducah,· KY 444-6666

Rent-to-own

sors numbers and then randnmly selected 30 professors.
One class from each ofthe30
professors' courseload was chost>n to have questionnaires distributed to it. Students in the
various classes were asked to
complete the q uestion naires
and return them. The questionnaires included all of her
classmates'surveysplusdemographic information the re·
searchers wanted to obtain. ·
Of the 442 questionnaires
distributed, Carpenter said. 377
were returned.
Elwell said since this st>mes·
ter was the first time the class
attempted a survey, the polls·
ters had a difficult job facing
them.
"These guys are the pathoreakers. Getting this stuff together and getting it into the
computer was a realchore,"he
said.
·
0Mcar Miller, a junior sociol·
ogy major from Detroit, Mich.,
coordinated the computer analysis of the response.
In addition to his computer
coo rd inating role, Miller
helped put together a survey
onacademicdishonestyat Mur·
ray State.
Finding out who cheats and
how were some of Miller's objectives with his survey.
H(' also wanted to find out

'

f' 1
l

,1

"Th B

·

'

!"

Ensuring a random sample
wasoneof the ma jor concerns
facing Miller.
"Getting a Tandom sample is
important," he said , "because
if you don't, sample results are
meaningless."
Lisa Morris, senior, Hopkinsville, conducted a study on
alcohol use by MSU students.
Morris was intere11ted in find·
ing out the extent of drinking
on campus.
'She cited time management
a nd contacting professors as
difficulties she encountered.
"Time was the biggest problem. We had to get in touch
with professors and work out
surveying their dasses at their
convenience," she said.
Other s urvey topics students
were polled on include attitudes toward handicapped
people, confidence in American
institution» a nd the sociologi·
cal concept of alienation .
Each of the studerito in the
class will prepare a paper on·
the results of their survey. All
of the results will be made
available to anyone interested
in seeing them.

~~
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(Con tinued on Page 7)_ _ ,

the majors of the people who
cheat, their grade point averages a nd in general, what.type
of people they are.

TV's-Stereos-Appl.
_ ~"\ ·~ .It,"'\,
.

• 1~, CKUJlJ
•--'
Socw"'eJ
covers
new ground, 1, ,, ~
by sampling Murroy State stiUJentJj · ;f :

Students in Murmy State's
sociology department broke
new ground this s<>rnestcr, blaz·
ing n trail for other students
studying the discipline here to
follow.
Mt>mbers of the Research
Methods class surveyed other
MSU students on topics which
ranged from racism and eth·
nicity to how students spend
their leisure time.
This semester was the first
time the class conducted sur·
veys.
Frank Elwell, assistant profes!-lor of sociology and course
infltructor, said the course ob·
jective was to fam iliarize the
studentfl with survey research
and the potentials ofcomputer-aq.
sisted analysis.
The 10 students in his class
learned how to draw a random
sample and put a list of valid
survey questions together.
Students researched some
quet~tions and also used survey
questions from nationally conducted _poUR, he said.
Alita Carpenter, a senior
1!10dologymajorfrom Wickliffe
and project coordinator,
played a significant role in
drawing the sample.
Garpenter obtained a list of
all professors at the University by calling each depart- .
ment. She assigned the profes-

753-0732
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Barbecue Riu p10te
with medium drinlc
only I 2.99 ·
April 29 • May 5
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Murray, Kentucky
*Embroidered Slippers
Velvet & Beaded Slippers
*Plaza La

sua. Hour~:
ett..tnut Street,

Mon.-Bet. 11·1:00 p.m.
Sunday Noon-1:00 p.m.

Murrey, Kentucky

Tel. 502-753-2880
Owner: Eve

a Johnny Ho

Bel Air Merchants
Annual Spring Sidewalk Sale
Friday & Saturday, April 29th & 30th
Bel Air Center 641 South
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Best of student art
on display in gallery

THEMIXEDMEDIAof"Untitled"byDan Ar t Exh ibit in the Clara Eagle Gallery.
Davis intrigues Diane Shehan, a fresh- (Photo by Mik e McCoy)
man from Shelby County, at the Student

One hundred twenty-seven
works of art are on display in
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery
this week for the Annual StudentExhibition, which will run
through May 7.
Gallery director Curt Harris
described the student show as
the "big event" of the year for
the gallery and for most of the
undergraduate and graduate
students whose work is represented.
An opening reception was
held April 22 for the Student
Exhibition. At the reception,
the Presidential Award, the
Department of Art award and
several other cash and purchase awards totaling over
$20Q0 were given out.
Two nationally-known artists were on band to jury the
student show: Robert Sennhauser, a faculty member from
the Art Institute of Chicago

and David Schneider, a Louisville studio artist.
The $500 Presidential Award
went to David Higgs for his
wood work entitled " End
Tables." A$400prizewasgiven
to Ruth Baggett for her piece
made from linen, jut~. and woo)
entitled " Five Stripes From
Zumbo."
Also, awards of $200 and
$250 dollars were given for Raymond Graph's "Teapot" and
Sarah Southerland's "Maple
Hammered Dulcimer," respectively. In addition, nine other
cash or purchase awards were
made.
The Student Exhibition will
be on display in the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery for the remainder
of the semester. "This year
promises to be a most exciting
exhibition," Harris said. "One
that you will not want to miss."

Chimney sweeps bring luck, safet
By J.W. SANDERS
Reporter
Long bla ck tuxedos, with
tails, top hats and long brushes
give J ohn Gorham and Floyd
Lessman the lookof 19th century chimney sweeps.
But G01·ham and Lessman,
ofChim Chim Chimney Sweeps
Co., are part of a growing 20th
century trade.
When the two Murray State
students decided they wanted
to start their own business,
they conducted a feasibility
study with the Murray·
Calloway County Chamber of
Commerce and determined that
a chimney sweep business
would do well in this area.
The traditional costume of
the chimney sweep has an interesting history, according to
Lessman .
The black· tuxedo and top
hat were originated by the
master chimney sweep because
the funeral director gave his
hand-me-downs to the chimney
sweeps, Lessman said.
People once believed that if a
chimney sweep cleaned a chimney it would bring good luck to
the family having its chimney
cleaned, he said. Also, a bristle
from the brush of the chimney
sweep was believed to be good
luck.
Whenever a newly-married
bride would kiss a chimney
sweep, Lessman said, and the
groom would shake his hand,
good luck was forecast for the
marriage.

Lessman said that in the
early 1900s only the wealthy
could afford to have their
chimneys cleaned by a professional chimney sweep. When
the sweep did come, the house
servants bad to make sure all
furniture was covered because
the chimney cleaning was such
a messy ordeal.
Now, Lessman noted, chimney sweeps use vacuum cleaners to.clear the soot and ashes
from the chimney, and almost
anyone can afford to have the
cleaning done.
"You can 't afford not having
itdone," headded. ''ifyou want
to keep your home."
Without regular cleaning by
a chimney sweep, Lessman
said, a chimney has a good
chance of developing a flue
fire, which results from a creosote build-up on the chimney
walls.
Creosote, a tar-like substance, is often created by the
burning of green wood, Lessman said.
" If the tar builds up, there is
little we can do," he said,
"except clean the soot and ash
out as best we can."
Gorham warned that if a
chimney fire does occur, never
put water directly on it because
the temperature in the chimney can range from 3,000 to
5,000 degrees Fahrenheit and
the water could cause structural damage to the chimney.
The best way to slow down a
creosote fire, Lessman said, is
to close the oxygen off from

inside the house or stop the air
from going into the fireplace.
Both men agreed that there
is no way to really stop the fire
- it just bas to burn out.
Once a chimney fire has
burned out, Lessman said, the
chimney will need a good cleaning. 'fhe fire will cause a
powdery substance to build up
on the chimney walls, which .
will cause another creosote
bUild-up.
David Coleman, a Murray
fireman, agreed that chimney
fires can be very hazardous.
He said that it is best to take
measures to prevent a fire.
Checking for bird nests and
not burning green wood are
two of the best precautionary
measures, Coleman said.
If a fire does occur, Coleman
said that it is all right to pour
water down along the chimney
walls to cut off the oxygen in
the fire and wet the tar on the
walls. He agreed that putting a
straight stream of water on the
fire would cause structural
damage.
In the beginning of their
business, Lessman said that
he and Gorham practiced their
crafton thechimneysoffrienda
and relatives. In the past year,
they said they have cleaned
over 200 chimneys in Murray.
Lessman advised that the
best time to get a chimney
cleaned is in the spring because IT'S A DIRTY BUSINESS, but Floyd Lessman (left) and
the creosote build-up is stil1 John Gorh am enjoy their work as chimney sweeps.
sort and winter heating does (Photo by Steve Schulth eis)
not have to be interrupted.

Two soloilts
to perform

Leigh Howard Stevens,
noted classical marim bist, will
appear Monday as a guest of
the music department, Murray
Civic Music Association, Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternities and the

Percussive Arts Society.
He will conduct a class at
3:30p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall and present a solo concert
at 8 p.m. in the R.E. Johnson
Theatre.
Stevens will play works by

Bach, Tchaikovsky and Schumann and demonstrate the
style of playing that bas been
adopted by percussionists all
over the world.
The program is free to Murray State students and MGMA

members. Tickets are $3 for all
others.
Christopher Thompson ,
string unit c~rdinator in the
MSU music department, will
perform a violin recital Tuesday at8 p.m. in the Farrell Ree;ital HalL
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Festival nets
less than goal
In itR spring Friendship FeR·
i.ival , WKMS-FM , Murray
State'H public radio station, fell
about $4,000 below what it
made in its fund-rai11er last fall
and nhout $10,000 below its
goal for this time, according to
progrnm director Mark Welch.
'I'lw total amount pledgt>ci fur
the funcl -rnil'f'r wa~; lwtwt•t>n
$19.1)(10 nnd$2ll.ll00,
com·
pa red tn the fall fund-raiser
amount of$23.000. WKMS hnd
set a J,Coal of $:~0.000 for tlw
...;pring- festival. hut Welch nd·
mitted that he thought thegual
was "n hit tou high."
Welch said thnt several fac·
tors rna v ha vc nmlri bu tNI to
i.he d('('Jine in plt'<igf•s.
First, both the Kentucky and
'I'cnnc!'lsee pub)i(• television
systems had fund-misers cl(lse

to the une at WKMS. ThE•sr.
mav hav~ lured nwnv :wnw of
the-supporters of publit• broadcasting, he said.
\ Also,Lheeconomy may hnvt•
takeu its usual neJ.(utive efft.'d
on the fund-rai$er, Welch said.
He noted that more peopl<!
tend to pledge in the fall hcC:aU!·W they feel like their pledge
ean he spread OVl'r monthly
installments 1rom fall to fall .
WK!\1S has been conducting
Friendship Festivals for the
past live years.

for your iofor•••ation
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-D&WAuto
Supply, Inc.

COLLEGE COURTS
COUNCIL

Paducah; Michael Rev lett, Cal·
houn; Mark Hughes, Frank·
'I'h<> College Courts Council fort; Pamela Jennings, Sturgis:
will sponsor a rummage sale Rhonda Kirk, Marion; Delorn
from Ra.m . to5 p.m. Saturday. Morre, Crofton; Alex Nelson,
About 20 families will have Princeton: Allan Perkins. I .a·
items for .sale and refreshments L'f'nter; Cynthia S<·ott, Slaugh·
ters; l>nvid Vaughn. Dixon.
will also be sold.
Deland ~~vischi , Centrnlia,
b'TUOENT COUNCIL FOR 111.; Lisa He4ssner. Pt•kin, Ill.;
EXCEJYI'fQNAL< 'HILDREN Judith Stacey, Eliwhcthtown ,
The Murray Stat(• Chnpl!·a· Ill.: Mary <'rutcht·r. New Mad·
of the Stuc'lent C!Jun<.·il fnr Ex· rid. Mo.;Sus:mn<• J<:whanks and
<.'Pptionnl Children will havtoa 'I'ercsn Scheetz, both of Cape
white d ephunt snle on Satur Girardeau, Mo.; Kelly Marlo"
day from H::IO a.m . to a:~O p.m . and Teresa Prt$lev, hoth of
out::;idl' the Spccinl E•llll·ution Pnris, 'l't>nn.; Kath~rim· Ot·hl ·
Hid g.
kers, Memphis, Tenn. ; .Jon
Seifers, Hazelton. Tenn .;
ALPHA LAMBDA DRI.TA Nathan Slaton, Wacfesville,
Alpha Lamhdn l>elta , 11 Tenn.: f<:li:c:nbeth Bormnnn ,
nationnl honorary Hoc-iety fur Metropolis. 111.; nnd Dawn
fres hmen who have t•arnNI n RuetJnt•r, Waterloo, Ill.
:1.5 grnde point average,
Suznn nc Ket>.slar. in~lructor
reeently induct.<>d tht• follow- of foreign languages ancl
in~ stuclt>nts in the Murrav
former adviser to the ehapter,
Stall' chapter:
·
was honored for lwr wnl'k and
Tracy Reyer, Steven Blivin. Ha?.t'l ( 'owin was introduc('(l
Samir Mnhfoud and Lisa Hus· a!> the new adviser. Cowin is
sell. all of Murrnv: David Wil· asl:!istunt professor of math .
hum unci Stepht~n Scnncllea·, Monica Huth Clark, Cox Crl.'t'k,
both of Louisville; Thomas · received the Book Award for
Valentine, Madi~onvillc : being the I{Taduating chapter
Cheryl Cecil. .Jeffrey Elder and mPmberwith the highest wade
Scott Koctt, all (If Owensboro; point nvl'rnge, a 3.9~ GPA.
Cynthiu Bruce and Huth Gar·
DIETETI CS CLUB
gul', hot h nfMayfield: Cynthia
Dr.
Richard Crouch will
Byers, Renin C(llt' and Ann
speak tot he newly-formed DieLittle. ull of Benton.
tetics Club on the t11pic of anoME'Innie Harrison and She· rexia nervu~a Monday at6 p.m.
lia Shclhy, both of Fulton: in Room 307N of the Applit•d
Cindy Fuqua, Wingo: Geoffrey Science Bldg. The lt!clure will
Eli, Nortonville: Mark Kelso, be free and open to the public.

Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
515 S. 12th St.

Mothu s Day ts Sunday. May 8th
Heres a 'Golde n · Opportuntty to Say.

"We

u
zOU,

$4.99

rHIS :.tcmtiJI S OAY

;)15COVU I'Oit 'I'OU'IISII.I
MfYCOl.OEI'f COIUW.

ISntiiUT
FAMILYSTLUI10USI
.~

AMIJUc.\'

~
I

Book Buy-Back Is
April 26 -IVIay 20
BOOK STORE

.
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SOME BIG.
SAVINGS

762-4388

Mom.,,,

7 oz. USDA "Choice" Ribeye Steak
(fresh-cut daily- not frozen) Choice of
large Baked Potato or Homemade
French Fries ad Texas Toast.

POCKET

UNIV~RSITV

753-4563

·
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30% Off

Different misturea cluMen

All Diamond Eoaa,merrtent
Rings and

Songs reflect wedding style
By EO NEARY
Based on an in forma survey Hand, One Heart" from ''West
Editorial Assistant
of music directors and orga· Side Story" and "Sunrise.
When the bride walks down nists in this area, the News Sunset'' from "Fiddler on the
the aisle during weddings these has compiled a list of the "Top Roor· at a few weddings.
days, chances are the organist Ten" most requested wedding
Dawn Clapp, Wingo, said she
will not be playing "Ht>re songs. These were the songs has played at many Baptist
Comes the Bride.''
most people said they have weddings and classical music
Wedding ceremonies have played during ceremonies.
is becoming more popular.
become geared more to reflect
J .S. Bach seems to be the
I
,
Wt•'t·
t
•Vuh
Ju~~ot
&Jiu,•
Tht•CftrJMmtrr•
the personalities of the couple
Tho• 'f'',·dtfm R SN rl(- CoptBin and l'rnillr
most
popular composer of the
being married. Usually, the :t.l!. J,.,.,,.
J.,, 11/ loforr i< /l...mnl( - ,1 S l!arh
classical music.weddings.
couple will sit down with the 4. 7'1ro• l.urd'o Prn .•o·r
u . Sur1M'I- ~t'iddlf'l' on lh~ Roof''
church' s music director and ho. H11nn
Besides "Jesu, Joy of Man's
/{ - Brt'ad
plan out the muAic which will 7. l'ilo·m" from •·n,.. H,.,. · - &tte Midl•r
Desire", which you would know
II. Th ,·mr from u/,.,. l't•olln" - M•li"""
be played.
when you heard it, other popu·
h ..tt'r
Some choose currf.'nt hits, ~. MHnr
/.moRn - llan t'nl(rllo('rJI
Jar wedding selections of
some classical music, some 1(1, Tltrm<'{rnm f:ntll•·~• /.•,..,. " - l.onnf'l Rit Bach's are: "Abide With Me,"
stick with the standard we-d· 1 l'hlf' nnd I hamt Ht»"''
"Arioso", and "Air for G
ding songs and kiOme opt for a and Juliet") and the Carpen· String". Other compositions
mix of styles.
which are beginning to become
Amy Jarman. Murray, choir ters'"We'veOnJy,JustBegun ."
popular at ceremonies are:
direct{)r at the Murray First
But besides these pop hits, "Trumpet Tune in D Major"
Presbyterian Church , said thereareothergenresofmusic and "Trumpet Voluntary in D
most of the couples Rhe has . to appear at ceremonies at dif· Major" both by Henry Purcell.
played for choose a mixture of ferent churches.
These compositions were a part
songs . "They oflen times
Bailey said he haR heard of Prince Charles and l..ady
choose a favorite h_\'mn with Broadway tunes such as ''One Diana's wedding.
contemporary song~. like 'The . .------------~-------.,
Wt.>dding Song' or a Carpen·
ters song,'' she said.
''You don't bear many of the
old standards anymore - like
'0 Promise Me,' 'I Love You
Truly,' and 'Because,'" Ernie
Bailey, music director at the
UniverJ:~ity Church of Christ,
said. He said they used to be
heard at every wedding he went
to.
Now other songs are being
played at practically every ·
wedding you go to. Based on
an informal survey of music
directors and organists at var·
;
ious ch urches in the area , the
y'/
most popular wedding songs
/ Chineae.and •
Sun.•Thurs.
are: Theme from "Ice Castles\" ,
AmeriC'an Food
Theme from "The Rose", "A
Fri .·Sat.
Time For Us" <from ' 1Romeo

LAY-A-WAY

BANK CARDS

FINANCING

Paducah Mall 3200 S. Beltline Phone 443-3200
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
When you think of dlamonda think of OeBeer'a.

--Let Us Help
l'lake Your
Wedding
Everything
You Dreamed
It Would Be""

-c-a....

• · • - ' ..
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.ee.MC.....

~ ...
•f'IWerlll

......... ,....,.... o-........

,_ y.-. . . . . ...c.a~o.cw...
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L.ild Rasp~erry
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i53-0859

~

GENEBOAZ
Professional Photography
PORTRAITS
- Photography as an Art
SENIOR

ASPB:w..lV

SPECIAUZING
IN THE
CREATIVE
WEDDING
CUSTOM FRAMING
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

\\e'll fdp )W
the · .·~. ---·· · '·

COMMEJDAI..&AERIAL
INSTANT PASSPORTS
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
PHOTO FINISHING

Benton

Psducsh

527-0808
Hwy: 641 N.
Benton

Bleich Rd.
Paducah
Closed Sat.

Mayfield

Furches Jewelry

247-0300

Court Square 753-2835

230 N. 7th
Mayfield
Closed Monda

Rea istered

Brl d~l

Conw lunt-Member

N~tion~l Brid ~l

Service

Aprll le,1883
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Honeym.ooners DrKed
to go south and save
Margarita Marsden, general
manager of Far Landa Travel
Agency in Murray, says there
are three top options for honey·
moonen on a budget. MeXico
and Orlando are the two beat
buys in locations and "the Mar·
riot Hotel Corp. honeymoon
package is a good deal."
Marsden said Mexico is cheap
because the country baa had a
high rate of infl ation ao 150
pe808 equal one American dol·
Jar. She said, "You can have a
nice steak dinner with wine for
about $6 a person."
Hotel rooms are categorized
by the Mexican government,
Marsden said. Generally a deluxe room is $60, a firatclaas ia
$40 and tourist is $20, for one
night, she said.
A problem honeymooners
might encounter in Mexico,
Marsden said, is illness. "You
have to watch the water you
drink and what you eat," she
said.
.
"I would say to anyone on a
budget, make it short, maybe
two nights, but memorable,"
said Marsden.
She said a nice h otel and

Scott's Drugs
FoT All YouT Wedding Pdntlng N•d&
The Finest Namealn Wedding $oclal
Announcementa & Stationery

rood food even for on ly a couple
of nights would be better than
a week in a che,.p hotel with
bad water.
"OrlaDdo is great for YOUD&
couples on a budget." said

C•l8on Craft. McPheraona.
Nu-Art. Regency. Hallmark,
..

Manden.
She said there is a lot to do
in the area. There is Disney
World , Epcot Center, Sea
World, Cape Kennedy and "a
good, good night·life and super
banda."
Almoet anyplaee there ie. a
Marriot Hotel, honeymooners
can ret a "good deal," Marsden
said, because the corporation
baa a "great honeymoon pack·
age.''

1206 Chestnut M-F 9a.m. - Bp.m.
Sat 9a.m. - &p.m. Sun. - Noon to &p.m.

" Foqet the Poconoe," said
Marsden. She said it ia "way
over priced for what you are
getting. It is a long, long drive
and very complicated to fly
in."
Marsden advisee young
couples to plan their honey·
moon early. She said, "Don 't
come in two weeks before a
wedding and ask for a rood
deal because the rood deale ro
first."

Newlywed. may need
to wait for a hoWie
For college couples who want
A 9_ewl~ed couple's dream
house-white picket fence and to reside on the MSU campus,
all-is where they hope to start the married housing unit, Coltheir life together. But with lege Courta,is available. Ren·
today'a economy, it is difficult tal rates for theee facilitiee are
enough to hope for a dream $175 per month for a onebedroom apartment and 1200
home, much le88 own one.
The average two-bedroom per month for a two-bedroom
home today, the type newly· apartinent.
weds migh t buy, is selling for
According to Ch uck Woods
$35,000, according to CliffCole- of Century 21 Loretta Jobs
man of Coleman Real Estate Realtors in Murray, newlyweds
and Property Management "ro into a partmenta or small
Murray.
hoUN and save the money
So instead ofbuying a dream until they can make a down
home, more couples are resid· payment" on the boWie they
inr in f!partmen ta, house· want.
trailers aDd smaller homes than
Both agenta agreed that a
they had hoped for.
Also, condominiums. a ris- couple planniq alarp family
ing market in the l'e&1 estate should wait to buy a large
field , will surely
have home until crowdin1 danaada
an impact on newlywed's it, instead of when they are
first married.
decisions in the future.

CWe ~e alfAytlt~tg you rteed
p tlcJt VMy gpectof OCCM(Oil
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Getting married is a special time for the bride and

groom, but it's also special for family and f riends.
Make sure your out of town guests are comfortable
during their stay in Murray. Call for reservations at
DANA SHIPLEY, MSU graduate and for mer em p loyee of
The S h owcase, models an ante-bellum tiered gown of
wedgewood lace. (Ph oto provided by T h e Showcase)

the Holiday Inn of Murray · 753-5986.

New styles appealing;
older fashions favored
Although the new fashions
in bridnl attire are appealing,
most western Kentucky brides
choose the traditional apparel,
Bobbie Smith, assistant man ·
ager ofThe Showcase, a bridal
shop in Murray. said.
Smith said the traditional
bridal gannents include a white
taffeta gown with a regular
waistline, either a sweetheart
or high neckline and lace trim·
ming.Thetrain is chapel length
and veil, which usually has a
blusher, is fingertip length.
The biggest influence on the
more contemporary gowns was
made two years ago by Prin -

cess Diana, of Wales. Smith
said. "The !llecves are puffier.
The skirt is bigger. The train is
longer. ''
At:. a result, the emphasis
this year in contemporary
gowns is on the sleeves and
waistlines.
A new court length train (five
to seven feet I has b~en intro·
duced and become popular.
White ballet ~;hoes are favor·
ites because they are comfor·
table. Hats and wreath (a cir·
cle of flowers) headpie<'es are
well liked bv the chic bride,
Smith said. ·
(Con tin ued o n Page 17)

The Wedding Shop·
If you are planning a wedding, iet us show y~u
how to make the occasion perfect. Start with the
Halhnark Wedding Guide--it's free! We'll show
you beautiful Hallmark albums
guest books, invitations, shower' and
reception partyWare and more!

Make your selections from our
complete National Bridal Registry

Lenox and Noritake
China, Crystal, and Pottery

Oneida and Towle
Sterling Silver, Silver Plate and Stainless

plus

Wedding Invitations
and Accessories
Under New Ownership

The Side Door
W. 11th St Benton Ky

527-1184

~ 1882 Hallmark Carda. Inc.

Pal(e 15
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Kountry Kitchen
Gift Shop
at STARKS HARDWARE

Who Pays For What?
There are no unquestionable rulea on who pays for wltat in a 111eciding. Traditionally the
bride's family is responsible for the ceremony aa well u dse l"«ePtion. Financial prob~.
however. can cause a need for compromiae. Th e follo-Mng list is tra(litionalJy how the coste
are divided. The final decieion on who covel'8 what cost, though, should depend on who is
most wiHing and able to pay.

The br ide (or he r family) pays for:

Invitations , announct>ments , and

Always Free Gift Wrapping
12th & Poplar
753-1227

The groom (ol" his famUy) pays for:-

encl~ures

Wedding dress, veil, and acceasones
Trousseau nf clothes and lingerie
Bouquets and gifts for bride's attendants
Groom's ring (or rings)
Wedding Jif\ for thegl1)9ft1
Transportation of the bridal party to the
ceremony a nd reception eitea

the
·-~
green door

Complete reception
.Flowers tor the ceremony and 1\!HptiOft._

&gapment .-:f~f P~

For the perfect Wedding
or Shower gift...

Rental fee (if aa,):for tn. eh'urdi

~for the~~ ani lOt~

~~~-,

Bath Accessories
Wall Decorations
Brass Items
Decorator Towels
Tea Sets
Designer Sheets

MSU couples discuss marriage

Married life has pros, cons
Though most Murray State
University students are single,
a lot of students choose to get
married while still in s chool. A
marriage can add special problems to a student's life. but
most married students say it's
well worth the trouble.
Bonita Sherill , a junior elementary education major from
Princeton, said, ' 'The only disadvantage to being married is
that there's never enough time
to study - there's always
laundry to do and dishes to
wash."
Sherill said that being married has helped her financial
situation. "Before we were mar·
ried, when I was at school and
Mark (her husband) was at
home, our phone bill was more
than we pay for rent now. We
definitely save more money
being married."
"I feel very sc.'Cure as a mar·
ried person.'' she added. "I know
Mark is always going to be
here when I need him. I feel
very protected. Having less
time to study is definitely a

small price to pay for us to be
together."
Chad Badger. a junior prevet major from Grand Rivers,
agrees that being married is
much better than being single.
"Being married is g reat," he
said. "I'm much happier now
than I was when I was a single
student."
Badger also finds it hard to
have enough time to study, His
wife, who is an LPN at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah, works some afternoon
shifts and some day shifts.
"I get a lot more sleep, and a
lot more studying done when
s he works afternoons," Badger
said. "When she works days,
she's home in the evenings
when I am, and I usually can't
study until she goes to bed.
" We're looking forward to a
baby in November. I'm hoping
to finish up at Murray, despite
the financial burd£>n that the
child will put on us. We can
only cross each bridge as we
com£> to it."
Melissa Myers a junior bus-

iness administration major
who commutes from Mayfield,
said she enjoys being married,
and finds that study time is no
problem.
"My grades have actually
gotten better,'' she said. "I have
more time to study, because
before we were married, Robert
would come over to see me and
I wouldn' t study.
" Also, since we're togeth·
er, 1 don't · worry
about
him driving back and forth to
see me."
Myers also said that she
saved money by getting mar·
ried. " My husband lived by
himself before we got married,
so we already had the cost of
running that household.
"My moving in didn 't add
much to those expenses, and
we saved my dorm fee and the
cost of a mea) ticket. Our
phone bills also went down ."
"I thought it was going to be
harder going to school and
being married, but if you have
your priorities straight, it's a
lot easier."

"';Ji;""J.Je:ui; Box
. . . atl s...rr H.irc•fl
Let Your Spring and Summer
Reflecti0111 Reveal a More Beautiful You!
It Starts at the Beauty Box

and unlimited combinatioos
Tuxedos By:
After Six Lool West
Bill Blass Palm Beach
Pierre Cardin

for
GayaaM Gala

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-8.

Sunday 1·5
C AR O A NO G IFT SHOP

527-1848"

Our Wed~lng Accessories lndude:
Attendants Girts
Wedding Albums
Party Supplies for l'arties.
Showers and Receptions
Wedding Invitations

Programs. Scrolls.
and Announcements
Thank You Notes
Guest Registers
Bridal Garters

Toast Qasses
Serving Knives
fllume Pens
Rlngbearer Pillows

Candles
Printed Napkins

· (2-day delivery)

BENTON PLAZA MALL

E•.,tWar

Specialiliar
ia Penu,
wa... l Styliar

HYou Need Formal Wear
You Need Mr. j's
With OVfS 200 different styles

,,.. .·, ~.

.

BENTON, KY.

Our China. Crystal. and
flatware Selection Includes:
Nortake, Royal Doulton.
Minton. Pfaltzgralf.
Vllleray and Boc:h,
Seltman. Viletta.
Sango Crista!
D'Arques, Fostoria.
Oneida. Towle.
Gorham. International
Wilton Armetale

--

•
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Moon's unique wedding is one
of many offbeat marriage rituals
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campus Lire Editor

In July of 1982, Rev. Sun
Myung Moon married 2,075
couples in his Unification
Church in Madison Square
Garden. Rev. Moon matched
each of the mates together him·
self and required all participants in the ceremony to wear
the Harne dresses and tuxedos.
This is surely one of the most
bizarre weddings to ever occur,
but by no mE'ans is it the only
offbeat wedding. In the last
few years alone, several have
taken place.
In 1981 a wedding was performed for two Americans in a
Turkish prison. Robert Hubbard and J oAnn McDaniel were
marrit>d two days before they
were transfer rc·d to the United
States after being held on drug
smuggling charges for more
than eight yearo.
Valentine•s Day in 1980 was
the setting for a much less
somber ceremony. Sixteen
couples were married at the
Playboy Club in New York by
the State Supreme Court Justice from Queens.
Rocky Pratt and Wand a Ortiz
were also married in New York,
but under very different conditions. Both were members of
the Guardian Angt>ls, and after
beingmarried the couple and
wedding party rode the New
York subways acr088 the city
to the Pulitzer Fountain for an

outdoor reception. They spent
their wedding night patrolling
the Lexington Ave. subway.
Another unique New York
wedding took place in November of 1981. Gerd Burla and
Irene Kessler, both of Zurich,
Switzerland, were married
aboard a helicopter flying over
Manhattan as an expresRion
of their affection for the city's
skyline.
New York, however, does not
have the market cornered on
weird weddings.
In Prophetstown, Ill., Joel
Flynn and Sandra Wessels
were married by their mothers,
Rev. Joyce flynn .a nd Rev. Sue
Wessels, both ordained minis·
ters in the Methodist ChurCh.
If someone were to unsue·
pectingly walk in on the suburban Chicago wedding of
Richard Neason and Arlis Carlin , he might have thought he
walked through the twilight
zone and ended up in HollyThat's because the Neason·
Carlin nuptials were more like
a reunion for stat look·alikes.
Neason won th e National En·
quirer star look·alike conteift
as Gabe Kaplan.
His best man was a Robert
Redford look·alike and another
groomsman resembled Henry
Fonda. Also in attendance were
" Lynda Carter", "Jane Byrne''
and "John Denver." All became
friends at a party for look·

tional southern · belle type
gown. I think it's because of
our location in the country,"
Smith said.
The grooms are required to
make certain choi~ concern·
ing their clothing a lso. Solid or
pinstripe tuxedoa are avails·
ble with ascots or bow ties and
vests or cumberbuns.

. DONJT KNOW WH~T
TO giVE
THE
tgBJDE?

DieS

Your
Graphics,
Custom Framing
and

Limited Edition Prints
Blackford
House
Gallery
753-8301

Here Comes
The Groom...

wood.

Styles - - - - - - -ch-oo-se- th_e_y_g_o- fo_r_th_e_tra_d_i·
(Con tinued from Page 14)
Shorter length gowns receive
much interei'Jt this year al·
though .few a re bought.
"Even though most girls like
the new faddish kinds of
things, many of them go back
tfl the traditional garments.
They might wanL to look at the
other s tuff but when they

alikes.
In Cincinnati, Kurt Metzger
and ,Jody Sussman were married outdoors in front of the
gorilla exhibit at the Cincinnati Zoo. If it rain ed, the couple
had planned to hold the ceremony in the bird house.
But as we enter the computer
age, it is heartwarming to know
that wedding ceremonies will
stay with the times, thanks to
Rev. Apple.
An upstanding citizen of the
Silicon Valley, Rev. Apple is a
computer which has been ordained by the Universal Life
Church. He (it) can give the
newlyweds a printout of the
ceremony, but does not understand the concept of"l do", so
they, must affirm their co{llmitment by punching "Yes" into
the terminal.
And who says romance is a
thing of the past?

~~~Select

THIN2(.SINGER
~.

•Personal Professional
Service
•Newest Selection of
Styles & Colors
•Affordable Prices

Be your

-<::-0 ~

..<;: rb~

~King's

most beautiful.

Den·

llORfiRl.

~~~~ tt.eeu..am JWe•

753-0550 Bel Air Center
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Sat 9:30-5:00

403 S. 12 St.

753-6926

Specializing in weddings
at affordable prices
cakes.- church decorating- receptions
or
rental of any or all equipment

!Yk f!JJ~ !Y~
RENTAL ENTERPRISES, INC.

~~INGER

*Satins
*Taffetas
"*Laces
*Tulle
*Moire Taffeta
& more

AI'Pf«MD

INOCPEI'«NT'
OE.AI..F..R

s

SINGER
PRODUCT S

Featuring the newest and most complete
line in the area, including:
F,...Ann
Mllc:hlne Model5525

Murray
Sewing Center
Bel Air Center

Complete line of wedding candelabras
Champagne fountains
Silver trays
Silver punch bowls
Table Candelabra
Silver casseroles
Table cloths and skirts
Along with complete partyware and dinner service

3237 Park Ave.
Paducah, KY

KERENA RUUD
Coordinator

442-4397
442-2130

_
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Teacher Ullet uniUiuol
'vehicle' forw..~!-"-...~ ...
1 _ .......~~prefeilt...,._.
ai•
By JOANNA BAILEY
Reporter
A faflcinationfor automobUea
has led Jerry Speight to put
something about e&nJ in hia
artwork. Unlike many artiste,
Speight, 888istantprofeuorof
.&JtatMSU, does notuaeregu·
lar painting media to do his
artwork, but worke with a uto'mobile lacquers and enamels.
Speightaayshebuffshispaints
tornakethemshinejuatlikehe
would on a car.
"Everything I'm using is designed primarily for a utomobiles," said Speighl
Not only doee Speight use
car enamels, but be alao uses
different objects from can to
put on his paintings. A piece
he did last semea&er contained
a h ubcap and some fiberglass.
Speight attaches the carobjecta to metal baclqp:ounda and
then ~ints around or over the
objects, working them into a
succeaaftd design. ••rm tryiq
to use theet materials that aN
designed for commercial use
and tryintr to place them on a
fine-art level," said Speight.
"I'm just taking things that
other people have produced and
trying to re-organize them or
use them to express my own
feelings. I love Ca1'8," he aaid.
Speight believes his idea
came out of a struggle to find
somethingtodothatwasabout
himself. Prior to this time, he

~ " ' - - ·~ WIUI
many plan~ a.a ~
Moetofhis
aretotallyaMtnlct,bQthttaid
aome of them had quite.- bit of
symbolism in them. S. felt
• ood about this becaua< it
wasn't the traditio$) ladscape or tlowera that hit ...
Men doing.
"I feel this ia a valid diNe:tion, a pan of 'l'Aff," 8d.e~Kht
said. " I'm not copriial'olfot
110111ebody or ~.. My
work eomeaoutofalMI.....
feeling tlbout care!'
Speightplanet.ouealbnlle
plateonhianextpiece.Heaaid
he wants to do more ecal)Kure
alittlelater uaintsuckolijeeta

TODAY
St11dio Production. Tbe ~
act~ "118Mtaintost;..
rected by Leiah Ami N. . .
cutt, Paducah , wUl be ·~
MD&ed at.J p.m. in &btU.
JohJuan Theaae. ~
ia.• l or by I8880il tick&

SATURDAY
Cone.t..F.Uval. 11le Ken·

~ M.tc BdacatoN AIIOcia~n will apoMOr a piaao

eoate1t e el featival froai 8
a.a. to .f p.m. in ihe Farnll
Recia.l Hall. David W.O.. irl·

Hruct.or of IDUiic at MSU, ,!a

theeventc:ooldinaw.
•MONDAY
Exhi b1t. J an Jonee, M~y' .
--~ ,_,._ ftelcl, will pneent the IIIUOf
88• car eunvwon ....,. • - Qbibit of her WCJI'b &bro118h
skirts.
May 12 in t.be u~_pBery of
He plans to ec)ntiilue this t.be Clara ..... ~·
kind of art work until he gets
TUB8DAy
tired of it ltut he aaya, "Ri1ht
Chrietopher ThelDno~, I h~ ve more ideas than I pson. conductor of the MSU
do time.
$ympbony ~
will
Speight said a lot of peoplf present a violin recital at 8
have commented on his work p.m. in the Farrell fteci$81
and how it relates to this area Hall. There it! no ad•~
because Murray isauch a uaerd- cluuJe.
car town.
TBURSDAY
He is very encouraged and
~· Tti~ Murray.Callc;Jwa;t
excited about W. work...1'• Couatf Theatre wiD ..,.._,
havingagoocltimewithitalid i.&ata.l. ~udionofthe...,.
it's interestia, to watch how 8011, ·1'bi Spiral Staircue,tt at
people react to i\" be said. 8 p.m. at t.be Playhouse in the
.. Most everyone appreciates Park. Tbe show will also be
somethiqabouUhe"'WOrkl., presented Friday and Satnow."
urday, and May 12throqh 14.

Red.._.

of nuclear weapons in EUJQJJO,
10 p.m. "Porlfait8 in Blue."
tra ." Frans BnJeggen is guetlt Bluea guitarist 8 .8 . XU. it
conductor and recorder aoloiet heard in perfonn•=- fiGiii
in J .S. Bach 'a Recorder Con· the decade of hia pea~ suceeu in ••s.B. .Kma: 1lhe eo.;..
certo in D major.
MONDAY
SATURDAY
5:30p.m. "'SPM. ~ ." 1lte
9 a.m. "A Mixed J;IQ." Bob
Newhart adds comedy to a pro- change., in old Mrican tribe&
gram that highli«hta perform- are discuaaed by Tracy Har·
ances by John Hartford, LOu rington, directot or the biter·
a nd Peter Berryman and Utah national studies program at
MSU.
Phillips.
6:30p.m, "The~Ad
5 p.m. " A Prairie Home
Companion.'' Stoney Lonesome ventures of Jack Flanders."
Jackand his friends journey to
bluegrau band is featured.
the dark jun1!es. of Zamburra
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m . ..St. Paul Sunday in search oftq8 ~~leot
Morning." The Australian the Moon.
Chamber Ensemble perfonn8.
TuESDAY
5 p.m. "The Moat Dangerous
9 a.m. "Adveaturee in Gaod
Game." East a nd WeatGennan Mueic." Br~ JDIUlO worts
military planners andnatioruil are featured.
leaders present differing viewe
5:30p.m. "Speak~:· The
on the balance and deplo~t an ql travelina ~yely
TOD AY

R p.m . ..Minnesota Orches·

ia diacueeed by travel expert
Jackie Weataerbd.
6:30 p.m. '""Th.- Price of
Ueoce." An early wamiDar
aystem alerts the American

fi

aiarl. ·-

PQW~e '0 aa &PPioat:hi'Dr'ftU;.

-d-m
of-..
whicll JDY8te-

rftl

~- and

0

.....

the.,_.

&SO:p.m.

joybaf
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'*IY·"racEn·

**Study
K1tlchen Faclltiel
Room
*Air-Conditioned

Phone (763--3631) or

(~

1611 Olive Street

tone block behind Granny's Porch)

You're •1

Your hard work has fNily paid ~
Our beat...._ to you, Grecls.

Bank of Murret
-·THE FRIEIDLY BAll"

••••rJIDIC

inliB~,fialt)e. ea

pert Ro~ McQ~;m
8 p.Dl. ••Cbicqo QU.ft"~~'l
QrfaDilt Wi1fuun-~~
~.IIW eompoaition "AcClit
mation''for()rpn and<>rdttJft
tnl.
~DAY

6:30 P..at..- "'l.oid Peter Wim~. " ¥.tc!l
~its the
deceaMd woman's home in

P._

~-.~

- Thuntday

~otcluee.

Seafood Plllttw
SpokE tut
~ PEcal

r. one w.aat Ot'tlyl
Taiil. • Bat; 10 • I
ISC5 off ew&)chinl

t••
,........
,

753 CBEII Mwmy. ICy.

Are you rudy
for Spring?

iatlle: . . .

a.rplnT..,..
2)o n na'~
r:.l
rJ

Sales

*

Service

*

Parta

New and U88d Bicycles
[.( Expert repair on all mues

DixiEland Ca1ta"
753·0388

202 S. 4th St.
763-8373

<:::AI££J(,., poln t
fJJ,.,~£9n~

Includes: fried acallope,
fried oya1818,
deviled crab,
fried shrimp and fllh

onlytl.•
Allo remember
the Seafood Buffet

....

every

Friday night
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sports
Netters take r30 wins
into OVC tournalnent

KEEPING HIS EYE ON THE BALL. Murray S tate netter Eric T isthammer prepares to
return an opponent's volley. The men's tennis team finished the regular season We-dnesday afternoon and will be in action this week end at Austin Peay State University in
the OVC championship tournament. (Photo by Dan Weber)

'Breds sweep four on road
to qualify for QVC tourney
By LONNIE HARP
Sports Editor
The MSU Thoroughbreds
clinched a berth in the Ohio
Valley Conference post-season
ba~>eball playoff during the
past week by sweeping a pair
of double-headers from confer·
ence foes.
"We played real wrll this
week," veteran bead coach
Johnny Reagan said. "I felt
like we had to go out and piny
good balL This has been u good
club on the road."
Coach Reagan picked up his
600th career win last week after
the 'Breds took a twin bill from
hosting Austin PeayState Uni·
versity. Reagan has been couch·
ing the 'Breds for 26 years,
leading the team to 10 OVC
championships and two berths
in the NCAA tournament. ''It's
nice," Reagan said, "You'real·
ways happy to reach mile·
stones." Reagan's career marks
stand at 602·279 at the end of
the regular season.
The 'Breds gained a berth in
this weekend's conference
championshipp)ayoffsafterta.king
double-headers from Austin
Peay on April 21 and Tennes·
see Tech State University on
Monday. The team finished
second in the southern sub·
conference behind defending
OVC champ Middle Tennessee
State University.
In the first game ofthe April
21 t'A'inbill with APSU, the
'Breds broke out to an early 3-0
lead in the top half of the first
inning on a pair of two-out,
RBI doubles by Mike Gargiulo
and Gary Blaine and an RBI

::;ingleoffthe bat of Lee Hutson.
The 'Breds went on to score
another run in the top of the
se<·ond and four more in the
top of the sixth on four MSU
singles. Peay picked up a run
in the bottom of the fifth. The
'Breds, who won the game 8·2.
out-hit the Governors 1~-8 as
pitcher Scott Tucker picked up
his fifth win of the scaRon in
the complete game victory.
.In the second game, statter
Doug Rice threw E~even strike·
outs and reliever Jeff Gnss
came on to win the game and
save the sweep for the 'Breds.
The pitchers were backed up
by MSU hitters who broke up a
2·2 tie in the top half of the
ninth inning as they exploded
for five runs. Governor pitchers
gave up three one-out walks in
the inning to set the stage for
Blaine's two RBI doublt• and
Hutson's two RBI home run.
APSU scored theirtworunson
four bits and Murray State had
seven runs on eight hits in the
error-free game.
In a rain-delayt'd twinbill
with Tennessee Tech Monday,
the 'Breds needed a split to
clinch the p01"t·season playoff
sport. The MSU team came out
of Cookeville, Tenn., with two
more victories and a ticket to
this weekend's OVC playoffs
at·Morehead State University.
The 'Bredsdominated the first
game, winning 9-1 on the twohit pitching of 'Bred veteran
Don Neufelder. TTU scored in
the bottom of the firot inning
and was silenced for the re-mainder of the contest. MSU
broke loose with three r uns in

the top half ofthe sC'<'ond inning
and two more in the top of the
third. In the !'econd. Blaine,
Hutson and Boone knocked
RBI doubles. In the t h ird,!'hort·
stop Carrell Boyd and Hutson
added RRI doubles to up the
score to 5·1 .
The 'Bred~; pushed their lead
to eight in the top of the sev·
enth as 8oyd reached on a sin·
gle. Tommy Gregg and Blaine
rapped RBI doubles. Gargiulo
sealed the victory with a tworun longball. The 'Brt'ds had
13 hits and both U>ams com·
mitted one error in the contest.
In the nightc.ap, MSU battled

to a 7-6 win, scoring the win·
ning run in the top of the seventh inning. MSU scored four
runs in the top of the third on
two doubles by Gregg and Me·
Donald. Gregg added another
double in the top of the fifth
that was good for a run. Gar·
giulo knocked his second homer
of the week in the top of the
seventh and Blaine scored the
winning run on a Boyd single.
Murray had lOhitstoTecb's
six. Brad Taylor picked up his
fifth win agAillflt one loss and
Gass got his fifth save.
Murray State entered the
post-season playoff yesterday
against hot-hitting, hosting
Morehead State University
(23·14·1). Midd le Tennessee
(22·14)faced Eastern Kentucky
University (22-14·1) in the
opening round of the doubleelimination event.

OVC championship at No. 2
doubles last year.·
Purcell said that Ti:=:tham·
mer will be graduating after
attending MSU for only U1rec
years. Jn his previous two
years 'I'isthammer won the
OVC chnmpionsbip at No., 5
~ingles and last year was n
finalist at the No. 4 position.
"I h•'s n sh•ady player,·• Purcell
said. "He's done everything
I've askt-d. He's a good win·
ning pla)·er."
In other matche~ again~t
SEMO, Bobby Montgomerv
atopped Bob Casanova 6·1, 6· l;
Barry Thomas ousted Antonio
Campana 6-0, 6-1 and Steve
Massad downed ,Jim Hudson
6-2,6-0.
I n doubles, Soegaard·MaH·
sud fell to Curtis-English 6-3
6-3: LjungmRn·Montgomery st.o1~
pt>d Casanova-Buckley 6·0, 6·3
nndThomu.•;.!lWl.a.rnma-brotHucl·
~on-Boone 6·2, 7-5.
Saturday, the Racers blank·
cd Middle Tennessee State Uni·
versity 6·0 and got by Mem·
1>his State University 5·4.
April 21, MSU stopped the
Purcell said that Soegaard University of Kentucky 5-l.
has bE>en "a winning player
'I'he Rncers are competing in
sine(• he's be<.>n here. He gives th£• Ohio Valley Confrr('nce
great cfi<,rt. Ht> nlso helped us Championships today and tomor,
recruit our other Nurwegian row at Austin Peay Stale Uniplayers." Soegaard won th.e ven;ity.

Wl'dnesdny was n red-letter
day for the MSU men'i'1 tennis
team. The Hacers beat Southeast Missouri State University
8·1 to capture its first ever 30·
win season and finish the reg·
ulor season nt30·5.
It wus also the last regular·
season mntch for MSU seniors
Mats Ljungman, Jan Roe·
gaard and Erik Til'thammer.
Ljungmun·s 7·6, 6·1 victory
over SEMO's Bob Curtis put
him at :3·1·10 for the season and
146·31 for his career. Ljung·
man's I 46 victories are more
than nnv other Racer has ever
compiled.
Soegaurd downed Jeff Eng·
lish 7·5, 6-4 to make his sea·
son's total 2:3 wins against 19
defeats and Tisthtunmer blast·
ed Jerry Buckley 6·1, 6-0 to up
his t~eason total to 29·12.
Rncer coach Bennie PurcPII
prnised all three of hi~> senior~>.
"Mats hns had a fabulous
record here. There'll probably
never be another that will win
as many as he did.''

Scholarship, coach brought
Conley and MSU together
By T H EDA S IMS
Co-Assistant Sports Editor
Steve Conley, u sophomore
golfer from Destin, Fla., wa11
recruited by schools closer to
his home than Murray State.
So what made the MSU links·
man decide to leave a state
that tourists flock to?
Many factors were involved
in Conley's decision to attend
Murray State, and he has been
asked many times how he ended
up here.
" I've known Coach (Buddy)
Hewitt for about 5 or 6 yearA
now. I met him at ,the Uni·
versiiy of Alabama golf school.
He's always been a super guy
and I think a lotofhim," Conley
said. "1 also wanted to get out ·
o(the state of !<'lorida, out of
the South really, because it's
so predictable; nothing new. I
wanted to be where I couldn't
go home every weekend.''
Conley was attracted toMSU
because it i11 a small school
with one-on-one coaching and
it is in Division I in sports,
which he said has the best
college golf teams. "And 'o f
course the basic reason is that
I'm on a scholarship."
Oonley also cited the fact
that the new golf course is
getting built. It'~ farther north
and bas different types of
grasses; bluegrass and bank

grasfl. I need to know how to
play on these different kinrls,
instead ,of just Bermuda gral!s,
which iR in Florida," he said.
" [ like Murray State. It's a
good school. I thin k the atmosphere here is excellent for
studying, socializing and play;
ing golf. The best thing i.s that
the teachers are so willing to
help oul. It'1:1 also on a per~onal
level like in high flchool; they're
not afraid to get to know you,"
Conley snid.
Conley would be the envy of
anyone who enjoys traveling.
Be~;ides Florida, Conley, whose
father is a retired Army
colonel, has lived in Georgia;
Ohio; Kansas; Washington,
D.C.; and &>rlin, Germany.
Conley's present home is on
Buck Bayou, where he can pur·
sue sports such as waterskiing,
swimming and tubing. But it
was in Berlin that Conley, then
7 years old, began p laying what
would eventuallv become his
favorite sport: golf.
Conley, who never playtd
competitively until the eighth
grade, snid his father started
him in golf.
Conley was a three-year letter·
man on the golf team at Fort
Walton Beach HighSchool. "It
was a blast, I really enjoyed
high school. There were some
(Con t inued on Page 2 1)
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in sports
FootboU acrimrnage aet
Tht> MSU football team will squin t> off in an intrasquad
scrimmage Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at Stewart Stadium.
The game will be played on an offense vs. defense format due to
the number of injuries incurred during spring workouts.

MSU cage teorru aign two
Both the men 's and women's basketball programs at Murray
Sta te University picked up another recruit recently.
The men1s team picked up Gary Jefferson, the top scorer and
rebounder on the top ranked junior college team, Jamestown
(N.Y.) Junior College. The 6-6, 215-pound forward averaged 16
points and ten rebounds per game as the Jamestown team went
:l6·3 on the season.
The Lady Racers picked up 5-7 point guard Leslie Laile of
Hebron. Ky.

Stampede aigna Hoplcina
Ronald Hopkins, an MSU defensive standout, was chosen in
the tenth round of the recent National Football League draft by
the Baltimore Colts.
Hopkins hnd previously signed with the Calgary Stampede of
the Canadian Football League and, acc.-ording ~ Racer head
football coach Frank Beamer, will likely play in Canada.
" By th"e a m<JUnt of the contract." Beamer said, "he has a pretty
good future up thert>." &amer said he thinks that Hopkins will
have a good chance in the CFL.
Whil~ at MSU . Hopkins played the defensive secondary and
returnt>d punt.s. He was a team leader in blocked kicks and inter·
ceptions.
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TU10 trocbten
gain top lwnon

~'~

&wilisht meet

~

in

Jeff Stipp and Dave Small
were Murray State's only first·
place finishers in the MSU
Twilight Invitational Meet Sat·
urday at Stewart Stadium.
Stipp won the B()().meter run
with a 1:53.05 clocking, while
Small leaped 49·91h to take top
honors in the triple jump.
The Racers also claimed
several runner-up positions
despite the cool, wet conditions
in the after-dark competition.
Daren Pahl placed second in
the pole vault, JeffSkinner finished second in the 5,()()().meter
run, Don Small was runner-up
in the triple-jump, only one
inch behind his brother who
won first-place, and Ernie Patterson was runner-up in the
high jump, clearing 7 feet even.
The team will travel to Des
Moines. Iowa. this weekend to
compete in the Drake Relays.

•••tel•••••te
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WeDoAII
Types of AJteratloM
including zippers

r MurrayTallorShop

Downtown (across from .Peoples Bank)
Phone 759-1221
(8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.)

Dixieland Center
Spring Show•
of
Bllrgains
Friday and Saturday

20-30% Off In
participating atores

Jattckingbam l\ap, ltb.
l o. .lltltl l a.tllilltfwlawllaa•• _.L. . . .

During the broadcast of the
April 22 St. Louis Cardinals
game, broadcaster Jack
Buck said:
"If you're behind, and the
game's over, then you've lost."

Maturity improves mileage
of two track performers
..

Two track runners for Murray State, one on the women's
team and the other on the
men's,havesomethingincom·
mon: their ages. They are not
the same age-Val Lemoignan , a sophomore from South·
hampton, England, is 27 and
Tyrone Guiden, a New York
senior , is 26 - but their
greater-than-usual age is what
sets them apart from other college athletes. And both have
been through quite a few experiences.
Maturity plays a key role in
the success of both runners,
they said. Lemoignan said her
approach to workouts is much
more mature than if she were
~oming straight out of high
school. Guiden feels he schedules his time very well and he
is able to relate to his teammates.
Guiden said that because of
his age he can relate well to his
teachers. "They have been'
very receptive to help me make
up for work I miss when we
have to leave early for track
meets, he said."
Another advantage for Gui·
den is that as a result of run·
ning everyday he is in "tremendous shape to be 26."
He said, "I won't say there
are any difficulties, but I have
to bring to the team a sense of
maturity and at the same time
be able to relate to the fellows
and try to bridge the gaps between them and the coach
when they might have some
negative feelings about some
of the things we do."
Guiden tries to make his
treammates see track as an
individual sport in which per·
fonnance stems from what one
does individually. "You have
control of your life and if you
don't put things in proper per·

spective you're not going to
perform well. That has something to do with tying in training you do beyond what Coach
asks you to do at practice. It
also has to do with the amount
of rest you get, the kind of food
that you eat and the kind of
partying that you do," he said.
"Even though I am olderBeing anywhere from 5 to 7
years older than the guys - I
receive a lot of respect gener·
ally becasue of the amount of
respect that 1 give," Guiden
said.
Lemoignan said she sometimes falls victim to teasing
because of her age, but aaid she
takes it all in stride.
Angela Payne, Allensville,
Lemoignan'sroommateand team-

mate, said Lemoignan "acta
just like everybody else." Both
said that moat people are sur·
prised when they find out bow
old Lemoignan is.
Lemoignan began running
at age 21, which ahe said is
" pretty.Jate." She ran track in
high school and was an allaround athlete, playing field
hockey, rounders (similar to
baseball) and net ball (the Eng·
lish game closest to basket·
ball). Lemoignan said, "I was
captain of all the teams and J
never really concentrated on
one of them."
Lemoignan attended business school for two years after
finish ink high school. She participated in field hockey and
squash for the Southhampton
Ladies Club. Then "at the
tender age of21, I started run·
ning for the Southampton Ath·
letics Club. An excellenttrack
coach (Mike Smith) took me
under his wing. Three times a
week I worked out with him
just generally getting fit and
in condition."

Lemoignan set records in
400-meter and lOO.meter hur·
dies. " I started training
seriously after that, nearly
everyday. I just kept improving steadily.''
"For three years I won the
Hampshire County champion·
ships (similar to state meets),
in 400·meter hurdles, 400 open
and 100 hurdles. The season
after 1 became second in the
British national champion·
ship in the 400.meter hurdles,
when Murray recruited me,"
Lemoignan said.
"I've started to change my
focus from exclusively hurd·
ling. 1'm switching over to
heptathlon, seven track-and·
field events put together. The
main reason for that is that
I've gotten to know myself as
an athlett' better. ! feel I am an
averagely talented athlete."
Lemoignan said that one of
her athletic attributes is that
she's not afraid of hard work.
"I'm very determined so I feel
that my potential is going·to lie
in the multi-events becau8eit's
such a challenge to me and I
always rise to a challenge."
"I want to go to the NCAA
championship in Houston ,
and then maybe the World Student Games. They're in Ed·
monton, Canada. I have a lot
of work to do to make it to
those. It's quite a high target
for me to hit."
Lemoignan is a physical
education major. She said, "I
intend to teach physical edu·
cation and maybe go into high
school or college level coaching"
Guiden,meanwhilehasabroadcast news emphasis in radiotelevision, with a minor in com·
puter systems management.
(Continued on Page 23)
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Maturity----<Continued from Page 20)
Guiden hopes to someday own
an FM radio station or to be a
news anchor on television. He
reports for the Murray State
News when his schedule per·
mite, for " self-fulfillment," he
said "I write to perfect my writing skills, and it's fun , too. I
like to write articles related to
the black student population
ofMurray State,'' Guiden said.
Guiden said, "I've got one
more year at MSU. I'll be running when I'm 27."
Guiden graduated from high
school in 1974. While in high
school he participated in four
events. His senior year he won
four events in seven different
dual meets. Guiden was team
captain and admits that he
wasn 't a hard worker· he
didn't train that hard' but
mainly relied on talent. Also
during high school he lettered
in cross country and football.
After g r aduation, Guiden
worked, later entering the Air
Force in 1976 for a three-year
stay. Guiden was fttationed in
Mississippi. After leaving the
Air Force he walked onto the
Mississippi State University
track team. After a sem est~r
there he obtained a scholar·
ship.
Guiden said, "While at Mississippi St.ate I got injured during outdoor season. I then met
a young lady and got married.
We moved to Chicago, where
my wife was originally from. A
beautiful daughter resulted
from that marriage, but the
marriage was bad timing for
both of us because now we're
divorced."
Guiden s oon entered Triton
Junior College in Rivergrove.
Ill.
.
" While there I met LeeRoy
McGinnis who graduated from
Murray in 1972. He was an allAmerican in track under
former MSU coach Bill Cornell. He helped me get in touch
with Cornell. Through McGin_nis' efforts and concern, I
decided to pursue my college
education."

"In September of '81 I arrived at Murray, I was happy
to be a member of MSU's mile
relay, which had two exceptional runners in Elvis' Forde,
and Alfred Brown, with the
addition of Willie Thomas and
Willie Jackson. I knew that the
mile-relay team had a chance
to qualify for the NCAA, but I
still had some disappointments.
Th e mother of my child didn't
encourage me to pursue my
college degree. It was just a big
decision to leave although I
had asked h er she wouldn't
come with me. Not being around
the two people I loved was very
depressing.
Guiden said that a nother dis·
appointment was that he got a
stress fracture that knocked
him out for the remainder of
theseason. The injury occurred
after the mile-relay team qualified for national competition
three weeks into the season.
"So not being able to com·
pete after coming all the way
to Murray was a depressing
element. As a result, Murray
State lost the OVC outdoor
championship to Middle Ten·
nessee State University by
four points. If I had been
healthy, I could've contributed
in those standings. There's no
doubt in my mind, we could
have won."
''I think the methods Coach
Flanagan is using Will keep me
healthy this year. Athletically
it's like I'm starting as a fresh man because I've had to sit out
so often. I'd like to qualify for
outdoors in the NCAA, in 400meters. Hopefully, I will under
the guidance of Coach Flanagan . My running technique
has improved greatly under assistant coach Dan Johnson."
Lemoignan feels that she is
improving and getting
stronger every year. ' ' Until
that stops happening, ru keep
~un~ing; or when I stop enjoy·
mg tt.
"It's all still very much a
challenge to me. I'll just go on
doing it until I ' m totally
geriatric."

Caper named to
AU-OVC team;
golfen tahe 2nd
Murray State golfer Tom
Casper was named to the all·
Ohio Valley Conference Golf
team after he finished fifth in
the OVC tournament earlier
this week.
Casper helped lead Murray.
State to a second place finish
in the tournament, which was
won by favorite Eastern Kentucky University. Eastern's
top score was 885, while Mur·
ray's golfers finished with a
908.
Roundin g out t he tournament field were Morehead
State University, 910; Tennes·
see Tech U niversity 917· University of Akron, 922; Austin
Peay State University, 923; Mid·
die Tennessee State University, 938 and Youngstown
State University, 939.
MSU .individual scores included Casper, 224; Steve Con·
ley, 226; Jimmy Joseph, 230;
Lynn Sullivan . 235; and Ron
Overton, 238. ·
"lt was not a one-man
show," coach Buddy Hewitt
said of Murray's fin ish. "All of
our players contributed to our
overall finiHh ."
Hewitt said the team's fmish
Wilt! "a~:~ high as we could posHibly finit>h . We were all really
happy about finishing high in
the conference chnmpion·
ship."
Ht>witt said , " J:<~astern is a
strong, young team and will be
stl'Ong many more year$. We
net.>d to g~t some pl'Ople that
will be competitive with Eastern. We hope our recruiting
goes well this summer.' '
Tht.• team leaves today for
the Wildcat C lassic at the
University of Kentucky in Lex·
ington . 'rhe tournament will
be the team's final appearance
of the season.
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EL TORO PIZZA &
STEAK HOUSE
Everydlly Lunch Special•
II AM • lN

RI~EYE ••" . .. . .. ....... . . . . . . .. . . . ... .. ........... 3.25
SMALL SIRLOIN lhll .. . .. . • . . .. . .. ... . ...... . 2.25
HAMBURGER STEAK .... .. . .. . .
. .................. 1.99

___ Ct.., ......... . . . . ........... ,. ....... 2.25

FISH-N-CHIPS. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .• . . ... .. ...: ......... 2.25
SPAGHElll •~~~oo~w...
. ............ 1.45
___,...,_,_ . .. . .. . .. . ' ................... 1.65
VEAL PARMIGIANA
. . .. .
• . . . 2.25
SMALL PIZZA ...., o-. . .... .. . 2.25

1 Soup , s.~ad a.,- flit ...... .. .. ... .

.......99 1

lunch Special
35 Item Sud Bllr
All You Can Eat $1.i9

Every Day Spec1als
R1beye 6 oz. $2.99
Hamburger Steak S 1 65

Lady rnnners victorious
The Murray State women's
track team took first place lau·
rels in the Bradley Invitational
track and field tournament held
in Peoria, Ill., April23.
MSU finish<>d with 176 1/~
points followed by Illinois
State University with 160. MSU
placed first in 10 events, winning both the 400·meter relay
and the 1600·metcr relay. The
two teams finished with times
of 47.95 and 4:04.60 respec·
tively.
CaraO'Brien won thel O,OOO·
meter run with a time of 39.38.
In the 100·meter dash. Max·
ine Best finished first with a
time of 11.83. Angela Payne
finished o nlv one one ·

hundredth of a second behind
Best with a time of 11.84.
Best also took the 200-meter
dash with a timeof24.64. Linda
Cooper finished first in the400·
meters with a time of 57 .89.
Val Lemoignan and Janice
Dixon finished first and second
in the 400-meter hurdles with
times of 1:03.12 and 1:06.27
respectively.
Lemoignan also t ook the
heptathloncompetition scoring
4,8'\7 points.
Chris Hunt took first place
in the high jump with a dis·
tanceof5-5;andAisinia Ervin's
distance of 17-9lh was good
enough for top honors in the
longjump.
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MATS LJUNGMAN & RICKY HOOD

Two athletes'excellence
forces tie for award
Ry TJM BLAND
Editorial Assistant
'l'ht•n•'s n othm~ like trying
to l4ta•·t a trad ition wit h u little
inclet'ision .
When we decided to choose n
Hact>r o l the Year, that was
<•xactlv our intention- C'hoos·
i nt' on'e Racer of the Year.
So w<• locked ourl'Oelve:; in n
room. pulleti out the nomina·
tion s heets from the ath!Ptic
department. a nd start£'d w~ ·
ing through them. We discussed
how well their nominees and
our own fit the Racer of the
Yt•ur criteria - athletk nbilitv, a cademic achievt>rnent,
contribution to the MSU uth·
letic program and the Univer·
sity, leaders hip qualities and
character.
As we pooled our opinions
we came up with two clear
leaders - haskt>tbaii'N Ric·ky
Hood and tennis' Mats Ljung·
man. From there, things got
difficult.
Both had a long list of on·
and off-court accompli s h ·
ments. Ljungman , though,
made most of his athletic
achievements by himself. not
with other players.
Then again, Hood had no
choice but to work with otht>rs
- a nd the ability to do that
was important too.
It ht.'<'ttme next to impossible
to dt•cide between tht~ two.
Finally, we decided there wan
no need to. Thus, our firHt Haccr
of th€' Y cnris two Racers of the
Year- Hood and Ljungman.
Ask fans of the 1982·83 bas·
kethall Hncers who the most
exciting player was and they'll
most likely all give the t:nme
answer: Ricky Hood.

This was hecnuse Hoocl top·
ped off overall ability with tht!
oft-repea ted awe-inspiring a ct
of the viciuun l'lam dunk, gun·
rantecd to ignite Racer Arena
crowds.
. Since join ing the Racers as a
transfer from Mississippi State
University two years · ago,
Hood, from MontgomE>ry, A ln.,
has led MSU in rebounding.
He had an average of 10 a
game this year.
He has twice made the all·
confenmc<'tl:'am and made this
year't~all · tournntnent team. He
is 14th on the all-time MSU list
for rebounding with 544. And,
of cour:;;e, he has the sl'hool
record for dunkn- 41.
All thit~ athletic accomplish·
ment has not gotten in the way
of many off·courl achieve·
ments. Eh· balances his bas·
ketball with marriage, the presidency of tht•, Black Advisory
Council a nd a 2.8 grade-point
average in a business management major. He will graduate
in May.
Hood !laid that juggling all
of this has been no problem. "I
think there's t>nough time in
the day to do all that.'' he sui d .
" Basketball always came
first during the season," he
said , hut everything else became more important after·
ward.
He ~aid hi~ role on the BAC
has helped him learn to man·
age time, and that he has
worked hard on hiR degree 60
he can enter a management·
trainee program in the future.
His main goal, though, is to
keep playing basketball.
Though the Racers' hopes
for an NCAA·tournament bid

RuNNERS-UP
an ali·OVC foot·
RONALD hallHopkins.
pick this year, was a conHOPKINS sistent performer at kickoff
1

and punt returns, leading the
Hacers in both areas .
His ability was recognized
eorlier this vear when he was
&>irked by the Michigan Pan·
thers in the eighth round of the
tirst USFL draft. He turned
down the Panthers' offer.
This week, he was drafted by
tlw Baltimoreeoltsin the 10th
round of the NFL draft.

.,

Where credit is due

this year fell through. Hood two at that seed in doubles.
Raid, "I think I had a pretty This year. he is closing in on
good individual year."
hit! 150th win.
The bel"t thing about the
As far as the ave is conyear, he said, was '' the fact cerned though, Ljungman's big
thatwewon thccharnpion!lhip claim to fame is the OVC
outright." The Racers had not Scholar-Athlete Award. Ljunf{done that sine~ 1961.
mnn wns one of two MSU ath·
Hood said he wants to be letes to win the honor. Six OVe
remembered "as a player that uthletes won it this year.
enjoyed playing and that ex·
A major reason he won it is
cited the crowd and excitt'd that he matcheti his tennis
my:-;elf."
ability with a 3.7 grade-point
Ljungman, meanwhile, has average while working toward
created more than a little n degree with a major in
excitement in tlw MSU ten'nis biology.
progl'am.
He said he wants to use that
He. like Hood , is the captain major to eventually do re·
uf his team. The t'enior from s earch in genetic engineerinf:{
Stockholm, Sweden has been a - nft~r returning to F.urope to
member of thrt>e OVC cham· . play in the sntellite·tourna·
pionship t£'am!l and has won rnent circuit.
twoOVCchampionshipsattht>
Of his performance this year,
No. 2 position in singles and he said. " I had a good year. I

GLEN
GREEN

In his characteristically
quit.'t manner, Green was a key
part of the basketball Racers'
charge to the OVC chamj>ion ·
ship. Named OVC Player of
the Year, Green fmished the
year with a .529 field-goal
average and a .807 free-throw
average.
Grt>cn altered the MSU retord books by becoming third
in all-time scoring with I ,557
points and eighth in all-time
rebounding with 649.

DUNKER

played a lot of tough players.
I've had the best weeks in the
last stretch here."
He hopes to continue that
good fortune and push th(! team
to another OVC championship
- nnd real'h the 150-win mark
on the way, though he said set·
ting records isn't his main goal.
He, like Hood. is more con·
cerned with helping- his pro·
gram and school and meeting
high pt•rsonal standards in
athleticR and academics.
Lt~adership and good charnc·
ter hnve helped them achieve
those goals.
And the fact that the Racer
of the Year award went to two
instead of one should not at all
diminish the performam:e of
thc.se two exceptional MSU
athletes.

Though Dunker does not com·
pete in ave sportll, it can't be
said the horse is not an ~:~thlete.
MSU's mascot, this year por·
trayed by Lita Gough, en·
livened football and basket·
ball games with athletic and
innovative stunts.
The horse's enthusiasm led
many to cite this year's ver·
sion as the best Dunker ever.
At any rate, Dunker played a
major part in football and
basketball seasons.

ALSo NOMINATED

Thf' firRt ·euer Hl'lection of Racers uf the Year by The
Murray State NPws was by no mean.<; a ...o/o effort on the
part of the sports ~taff,
A bi~-? part in the I}UC'('ess of the project was played b,..,. the
athletlc·departm enl personnel u•ho responded to our
n•quest:; for nomination.'> and reasons for them . They u·ere
a crucial part of our final decision .
Doug Vance; MSU'~ sports information director through
Wednesday, prot,ided ualuable help with his support and
suggestions and by contacting the winners, gettinx them
topether fora picture and prouidinl( statistiral information
on them and the other nominees.
The plaques awarded to the Racers of the Year were
provided by Davis Trophy and Novelties, 907 Old Mayfield
Road. Paducah.

DIANE
OAKLEY
Oakley won attention for the
women's basketball team by
climbing as high as 14th in the
nation in scoring. She finished
42 in the nation. She also set
several school records, includ·
ing most points in a season.
Offthe court, the aenior serves
as vice president of the Fellow·
ship of Christian Athletes at
MSU.

GARY
RIBBONS
Ribbons was the 1982 OVe
individual cross country cham·
pion and led MSU to second in
the ave in cross country and
third in indoor track. ln indoor
track, he won the mile and twomile OVC titles this year. He
was named the OVC outstanding performer in both cross
country and indoor track.

BRAD
. _.,.d TAYLOR
Taylor, a pitcher for the
Thoroughbreds, was one of
MSU's two recipients of this
year's OVC Scholar·Athlete ,
Awards. On the field, he was
the top pitcher the last two
seasons for the 'Breds and this
year holds a 5·1 record in 7
games, 4 complete, and a 3.40
ERA. In the classroom, he
holds a 3.37 GPAwith a major
in engineering physics.
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Murphy aaiat11 MSU track
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team

Coach satisfied with new position
ple are friendly and I enjoy the
By THEDA SIMS
department." She said she has
Co ·A1111istant SportH Editor
Having lived in Penn1:1ylva· "no problem at all with relat·
nia, Indiana and Wisconsin, ing to the team. "They are very
and being involve9 with ath· easv to work with," Murphy
letics at three universities, said.
Terry Murphy of New Hope.
About this area, Murphy
Pa., seems satisfied to now be said, "it's OK by me, and the
assistant coach for the Murray weather's great, specifically in
State women's track team.
regards to track and field
Murphy received her under· events because we can go out·
graduatedegreeatEast Strouds· side. In Wisconsin we could go
burg State University in Pen· outside but we'd be freezing
nsylvania. While doing gra· until the middle of April. It's
duate work at Indiana State more conducive to track and
University for three years, field athletes (here)."
Murphy was head women's
Murphy said that by living
athletic trainer and taught and working in four different
sports·medicine classes. She states she has been exposed to
earned
certificate to be a many parts of the United
trainer which she says "was States through conventions
hard enough to get, but I don't and conferences that she has
do much with it."
attended.
Murphy was then coach at
Murphy said the track pro·
Carthage College in Kenosha, gram at· MSU is "extensive.
Wis., for three years before We have a good amount of tal·
coming to MSU.
ent in distance vs. middle dis·
When asked how she likes tance. We seem to have pretty
her job so far, Murphy replied, strong sprinters.
"I like it a lot. I think the peo·
"MSU has very ,good facili·

a

ties, and is the strongest team
in the conference. It's the first
time I've ever been involved
with the strongest team in the
conference," Murphy said.
While in high school ,
Murphy played basketball,
field hockey and lacrosse; and
in college she played field
hockey and lacrosse, and
served as a student athletic
trainer.
Murphy started a Iacross
team while at Indiana State.
and the team was undefeated
during the two years that she
was there. The team included
24 girls that had never seen it
played before.
When track does not demand her attention, Murphy
pursues various activities.
"I'm an outdoors person, I like
to backpack and bicycle. I was
right in the middle of a winter
backpacking course when J
came out here, so I didn't get to
finish that." She also enjoys
music, painting and drawing.
Since Murphy is the first

assistant that coach Margaret
Simmons has had in her 15year coaching career, she is
enjoying the adjustment. "It
really helps a whole lot. I don't
have to do as much," Simmons
said.
At Carthage, Murphy
helped build the track pro·
gram. "Basically the track
program was almost nom'X·
istent when I got there. ''
Besides increasing the schedule, Murphy also increased
the number of individuals
placing in tht• 14·team Wis·
consinWomen's Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
Simmons said that with
Murphy asassistantcoach there
is someone that's an adult
helping out instead of depend·
ing on a manager. "Track is
definitely a sport where you
need more than one," Sim·
mons said. "They are not all
doing the same thing, so its
hard for one to manage. Every
event is a sport in itself; not
that we need 16 coaches."

A
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Give the pen that is the
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penmanship. The Cros8
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Murray State to host Hewitt Golf School
By THEDA SIMS
Co·Assistant Sports F.ditor

'l'he Murray State golf llr<l·
gram has some notable lirsts
thiR year. In its first. yt>ar to
have its own golf cour!!e, the
MillerMemorial,MurrnyState
will host its first golf t•amp, the
Huddv Hewitt Golf School.
Thepeamp will he ht>ld in two
summer sessions, ,June 19-24
and ,July 17-22. The c·amp is for
boy~ and girls who are 10 years
old and up who have not grad·
untcd .from high school.
Buddy Hewitt, Munay State
tcolf coach. v.'ill serve as the
school director. Murnw Stnte's
coach for 23 years,- Hewitt
serves ns the National Golf
Foundation Area Consultant.
Hewitt has been involved with

camps at the University of
North Carolina, the Univen;ity
of Alabama, Campbell College
and Wooster-College. Hewitt
has. coached seven all ·
Americans in his career.
Other instructors for the
camp include Lynn Parkes.
Lynn Kurth, Doug Gordin and
Dr. Jim Suttie.
Parkes is the Memphis State
women's golf coach, and is a
Ladit>s Pro Golf Association·
Class A coach and NGF Area
Consultant.
Kurth is the Universitv of
Alabama women's golf l'oach.
She is an LPGA Apprentice
Candidate and an instructor
for the University of Alabama
Golf Camp.
Gordin is the Georgia South·

Does the End of the
Term mean
the End
of your
Insurance
Protection 7
If your insurance ends
when you leave school,
you are unprotected
against illness or accident. Short Term protection from Time lnsur·
ance provides medical
coverage for a variety of
.periods at reasonable
rates. And the plan can
be signed and. issued on
the spot, with coverage
beginning immediately.

ern College golf coach. fJejs a
NGF Area Consultant and is
an instructor for NGF and the
Seminar for Teachers and
Coaches.
Suttie has taught in the
Am old Palmer Golf Academy,
as well as other university·
o~rated golf courses.
Hewitt said that one of the
things that will benefit the
campers includes quality in·
structors. "All of our instruc·
tors have been teaching in golf
camps for several yea.ra ~o they
have had quite a bit of e.xpe·
rience at this.''
Another benefit is that every
camper will be put on the range
to have their golf swing video·
taped. ''We will also take graph·
check pictures of golf swings

and analyze them with each
student,"
A microcomputer Rwing an·
alyzer will also be used at the
camp. The analyzer tellN the
shot dire<'tion, cluh head path
and club head speed. It mea·
sures the club head angle, esti·
mates now far the shot. carries
in yards and tells the position
of the face of the club.
"I've never seen a microcomputer swing analyzt>r used
at other camps, but I'm sure
they probably lrave one,"
Hewitt said.
"We've got one of the best
practice :ranges of any camp in
tht'country,'' Hewitt~;uid. "And
probably one of the bet-It golf
courses."
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Craving Something Different?

/Ill LEAII·Ta

1..

~TiT .~
Specializing In Mexican Food

Of course, there's no
coverage for pre-existing
conditions.
You may need this ne·
cessary protection. let
me tell you about it.

Extensive Mexican Menu
with combination Dinners
and A-La-Carte
Also serving Bar-8 -Q and Steaks

DINE IN or CARRY OUT
Call for Banquet Room Facilities

For information contact:
Robert Lough
304 N. 12th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
Phone 502-753-8165
TIME INSURANCE COMPANY

Tuesday- Saturday
11a.m. - 9p.m.

So. Fulton. TN (901) 479-1667

David Bowie
Susan Sarandon

The Hunger (R)

late Show Fri. & Sat
11:30 p m. • $3.00 to all

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW<Al

..

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
•Fri.·Sat.·SUn.•
Open 7:00 starts dusk
Alone In The Dartc (A)
·andTheHearM(A)

HIGHWAY 121SOUTH
·~
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SID applieationa
be~ aeeepted
s.a-~o-

le•e ll•e•p
TODAY

Ba..ball: M~ad Stat@Unlvtnolty h""'"
lhr Ohin Valkoy Conr""'~ toumam..nt .
Jlkon'aTennloi:Auotin P!ey:bwlfn•..-tY' th• OVG tournament.
Wo••n'a T•nnla: AutiQ·f'I!IIY .Stat~ ll n•vrr·
aity h""ta thr OV<! IOUrJul.m.nl.
Golf: Thf'lJniv~roity of'K~ntu.-ky hoolta MSU
at lnmj{tnn .
Men'a TrM-k: Dr•k• IWiaya at llH Moina,
Jnwa,

SATURDAY

Bueball: OVC tcMimanwnl continue~
llen'a and W-n'a Tennla: OVC tOUrnll·
IMnlcantinuee

~'•••••••••••

•••e••ll

ADrilll at Clarka¥11a.. T ...n.

nnao.-

Ma,..yStaw
31 o 004 0 - 11122
A..Un Pte)'
0 I 0 0 I 0 0-2 II 3
Tatkf'r and Mrllonald:,...,... and Mtu.ra..
W Turbr 1~1. L-Tha.,... 14-61. 28-11.

Ga11riuk> IMI. Blain.tMI. Boon. I MI. Rftc~IA~

llftondC.. _
Murray Stair 0 Cl 0 0 I 0 0 I 6- 7 II 0
Auatin Pray
I 0 0 0 Cl 0 0 I 0- 2 4 ()
Rin. Gau till and Callaway; Walsh. Martin
llll and Nittura , W-Gau ii·II. I ~ WaW.II-4 l
28-G"''UU IMI, HlainrtM). MtCutdMOn 1M
HR-M. GartrlulotM~

r•a•

:I- :.lb.

Huc..•n 1MI
.--rda: Murray 23-9; Auatin Peay

ADril 26 at (.'ooknlllr, Trnn.
l'fratGaMurray tltata
0 :1 ~ 0 0 0 4 - 9 1J 1

T..., _ _ Terh I ll 0 11 11 0 o- l :2 I
" NruCrldnand Hat.: Rid••· Walkeri31.Jont'll

I' I and l.art!M>n , W- Nnrrldrrl:l-:.11. 1~Rid11•
1:.1-:.!1. :.IB- Grtf(ll ll'oh. Hnyd IMI, lllaiM IM) :.1.
Hutaon IMI. Boone tt.tl. HR-Gal'lfiulo !MI.

lliU'I'IIY Stac.
0 0 4 0 I 0 ll - 7 10 3
Trnn88HTedl 0 I I 0 0! s:.... s~; 1
Ta~1or, GUB 16), and Mrllonald: SctM.n~
I'Ot'k. Fonwnotl3land Wall•. W-Taylorll'>- 1 ~
1.-Srha.nro('k (2·2~ liB-Greg IM !2 Mcl)o.
nald eMI~.Lariaon IT). HArp. . IT I. HR·
Gal'lfiulo i Ml.

Statllll.i('a l l.aclrra for the M8lJ "Miarouahbreda durinlr the 19fl3 n p l a r - indllde:
HITTING: 175 or monat bata) I . ScoU Peek.
.400: 2. Tommy a,...•. .352: 3. Mill• Gal'lriulo.
.327; 4. Gary Blain•. ~nt;; 5. Camtll Boyd, ;.'1111.
RBI: I. MikrG•flriulo.36; 2. Gary Blaine,27:
3. 1M Hwtaon. 38: • . Camtll Boyd, 211; II. 8coU
Peck. :10.
R UNS: 1. Tommy Gnu, 44: 2, Mike Gal'lri·
ulo, 30: 3. Gary Blain•. Carrell Boyd, 211: ~
&ott Pelt. 27.
HOME RUNS: 1. Mike Gaflriulo. ll ; 2. IMHutaon. 9:3. Gary 8Wnr, 8: 4. Clay a-., 8:
11. Scutt Peek. CaneH Boyd. a.
Tal'AL BA8I8: I. Mille Quwlalo, 7&: 2.
Gary Blab•. 74: 3. 8coU Pwdl. 70; 4. Lee Hut·
- . 111: 5. e-ll Boyd, 82.
DOUBLES: I, Gary Blainr, II : 2. T_,y
Gfta, Carrell Boyd, 10; 4. Lee
8; II.
8coU Peek. 7.
EARNED RUN AVEJlAGB: t. Darr.ll
GTavea. 1.80: 2.8coU 'l'wo:kw. 2.82; 3. Don N...
frldrr. 2.86; 4. lind Taylor. 3.40; 6. Doq Kin.

H•-·

.. ......

3.'79.

8TRJKBOUT8: I. Don Neal~. 43; 2. lind
Taylor. B!l;3. 0aa1 Rift, 30: 4. hfrG-. 211;11.

AlaoOi.,.,.,2f.

, ,...

COlliNG EVENTS
To rnter or lram alOft about IM fnllowi1111
rv•nta. ron tart intramural• din<tor Lee Bar.
~Room JIIIC. Carr Hnlth Bld11.
1 nrno arr no •ntry deadliMII flit' theM
•vrnta.
Frl•~ Peatathlon: Monday.
Nrw 0..-Thuraday.

Murray State Athletic Direc·
tor Johnny Reagan said that
the athletic department has
begun taking applications for
the vacant position of MSU
Sports Information Director.
The position became open
when Doug Vance took the SID
position at the University of
Kansas. Vance begins his
duties there Monday.
Reagan said that the depart·
ment will continue to take application& for "a couple ·of
weeki," and then begin to interview some of the candidates.
"We don't have any time
achedule," Reagan said. He
added that he hoped a new
director will be named by June
1. .Accordina' to Reagan, the
'new director willaaeumeduties
on July 1, ifeverythinggoeaaa
planned.
Vance had been MSU Sports
Information Director since 1978
and received a number of national award& for game programs.

CHUCK'S
MUSIC
•
18

Celebrating 33 Yean
of friendly serriee
in Murray
Come in and IGice admntage
ojaa11infp of up lo 3tJ11,
on many ileJrU in dae atorel
-Druma & Drum Heada
-Sheet & Book Music
-Cymbala
-Guitar Strings
-Much, much more!

Offer eDda Friday, llay 6

Correction
Due to an identification
error, the photo identified as
hole No. 1 in last week's story
on the 1-"rances E. Miller Mem·
orial Golf Course actually was
hole No.2.

Coaching staffs will miu
Gordon's support, influence
The effects of the resigna·
tion of Dr. Marshall Gordon.
vice president of university
services, have reached the
MSU athletic department. The
coaches who occupy the offices
under Roy Stewart Stadium
are echoing the disappoint·
ment of Gordon's loss.
As vice president Gordon
was in charge of the athletic
department and was charac·
terized as an energeticand thoughtful leader who allowed the
coaches room to operate. Published reports last week illus·
trated the department's at·
titude.
Gordon had applied for the
presidency of Murray State.
"It has been like a close
friend of the athletic depart·
ment has died,'' one university
worker said about Gordon's
move.
"I'd go further than that,"
Racer football coach Frank
Beamer said. "The whole uni·
versity has lost ita best friend .
What he has done in our department I felt like he would have
done for the whole university
as president as far as making
it more successful."
Gordon recently accepted a
position as presidentofSouth·
west Mieaouri State Univer·
sity.
While at Murray State Gordon recruited and signed Mike
Gottfried and Ron Greene as

football and basketball
coaches.
Gottfried and Greene turned
the football and basketball
programs around, gaining respect for the coaches and Mur·
ray State across the nation .
"He has been the guiding
force behind everything that
the athletic pi'OI1'8Dl has achiev·
ed." Doug Vance, former MSU
sports information director,
said. Vance recently accepted
a position at the University of
Kansas as SID.
"I had a real emptinesa in
my stomach," Basketball
Coach Ron Greene said. "I had
to feel for the university as
much as anything. He was
well respected by everyone. I
guesa I felt it would be moat
difficult, if not impol&ible, for
anyone to fill his shoes. He's
truly been the thread that's
held the department together."
Gordon had been one of
seven rmaliats considered for
the position ofMSU presidenL
Gordon's most visible efforts
have been with the alumni association and his continuous
support and vocal praiseofthe
MSU coaching staff. Although
usually a quiet participant in
his athletic duties, he was a
constant presence at the
games and activities neces·
sary for the department's
growth.

Spring Special

Milk
. Shakesonly

390

from 2 p.m. till 5 p.m.

one
left

ATTEHTIOHI
We'll be here in our old store about 4
more weeks until our new store is
completed. You can still

Get
Up To

OFF
Throughout The Store
Our Sale Will Continue
Until We Move!
1

Vernon s Western
Store 753-7113

Olympic Plaza ·

Pa_
g e 2~ ----------~---T~he~Mur~ray~Sro~
teN~
ews~------------~
Ap_
ril2_
9, 19
_
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Selected Close Out Merchandise
(DOes Not Include All Merchandise In Store)
\

.

This
Isn't
Like

· ·It's..
.Bigger

. Any
Ordinary
· Sale

Better

And
Than
Last
Year

Two Days Only
-

FridaY & Saturday
·(April 29 & 30)
Hours: 9
6

a.m.- p.m.

· Most Items Way Balow Cost
•Bats
•Bags
•Tennis Shirts
•Jerseys
•Socks
•Jackets
•T-Shirts
•Gym Shorts
•Racquetball &Tennis Rackets
•Hats

•Warm-Ups
•Baseball Gloves
•Athletic Shoes
•Swim Suits
•Balls

